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War Department Writes 
Finis To Army Career
PERSONAL ITEMS v

Approximately 
For Methodi/st

SENT TO MOTHER 
THIS WEEK

The War Department this week 
Wrote finis to the soldier career 
Of Staff Sergeant Ellis H. Rob
erts. Jr., formerly of Clarendon, 
killed last January In the Jun
gle crash of u four motored 
piane. when It sent his few per
sonal items to his mother at 
her Brenham. Texas home.

Sgt. Roberts died with the fa
mous novelist Eric 'Knight, de
partment of state personnel and 
FBI officers in the nation's 
worst airplane crash last Jan
uary 15. Roberts, as were the 
others, were bound to Africa on 
a special mission.

The mission, the takeoff field, 
and the cause of the accident 
remain shrouded in war-time my
stery but the most popular ru
mor connects the trip with that 
of President Roosevelt’s visit to 
Casablanca which occurred a- 
bout that time.

A letter written to his mother 
the night before the plane’s de
parture gave no hint us to 
thoughts of danger. He advised 
her that "this is it” and that 
he didn’t know where he was 
going but that he would be back,- 
Sgt. Roberts also told of re
cent pictures that had been ta
ken and advised her that he was 
having them sent directly to 
her. The pictures arrived after 
his death.

Sgt. Roberts wus a native Tex
an having been born in the state 
In 1912. For three years before 
entering the service he worked 
here being employed by a local 
bottling company and a draw
store. W hile In service ha had j expected to Attend tl»p
been stationed at Mineral W ells. I I1UB| f FA  Father and Son bah*
Sheppard Field, North Carolina , tonight at the Methodist
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200 Expected Her 
Meeting Wednesday

Approximately 200 Methodist will be in here Wednes 
' day. May 12, to participate in the Clarendon District Con 
I ference. Rev. (i. T. Palmer, district superintendent said to
!day. ..

Rev. Palmer said he expected representatives from all
o f  the twenty-iwo charges. This year ihe conference will 
be combined with the district W  S. C. S. and many women 
are also expected to attend. They will include pastors, 
lav men and ladies.

INDIES
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MacArthur
Slaff Sergeant Ellis H# (Jun-

« » » » ' » « »  . * • » u » « ■ . « ,  o „ M ra i i > « h »
sonai iM'iong'iiigs sent to his mo- ; speaks in his warning that the Japs are winding up tor a/Tnothcr all-out offensive in the 
ther by the «ur department. jScuth Pacific. The Japs have massed air and naval powt/lr jn the region of Truk and
™ 11short”/ ' ^ i^ ffo n ” b | .e We l X J k . s i  i! R a b a u l  a n d  around wther ba*se* the area marked in (Slack. They also have an esti- 
on th e  il l - f a t e d  A f r ic a n  boun d  j .nated 200.000 men concentrated at bases ar und Vustraljj',. Secretary of War Stimson

isked for to cope with the newplane thut crashed In lluteh 
Guinea last January killing all 
aboard.

FFA FATHER-SON 
BANQUET TO DRAW 
AROUND 175

EI.KVBN Bl!SINKHSMEN TO  
BE fiKANTK.l) HONORARY  
MF.MBEUHHIPH A T DINNER

Hinounced that MacArthur would he given t it* planes he 
lap threat.

DONLEY MOTORISTS FIVE THAT ARE INJURED WHEN JEEP 
AGAIN URGED TO OVERTURNS MONT;JAY REPORTF.DBETTER 
ENDORSE COUPONS

ONLY AID IN FIGHTING 
BLACK MAIIKRT, BOARD 
HAYS IN STATEMENT

Donley

Hospital attendants this 
ing said that the four < 
don . high school girls 
Monday evening In a Jo 

1 dent at McClellan Lake 
I rove’ In g nicely and that 

county v(Jr 0f t>i,» ekrr' .Jamespcrafi^rTn'T'i

and Florida H6 was a member j nhur4,i,
of an aircraft detachment tlur 
ing the fourteen months prior 
to his death.

Sgt. Roberts was the nephew 
of Mrs. J. W. Smlthey of Clar
endon but be seemed more like 
our own son. S. W. Smithey, re
minisced. I sent him to his first 
fteboni and he has been with us 
a lot during his life.”

Apprlximutely 185 boys, tln.lr Motorists . s iax-
fathers and tibslrissnvdi guest* I Were urged by tbe TVoftle-v *onrt ♦ W T N h ip eran ,,
mtm expected to Attend thy ate- t y  war price and rationin': bo«-d rillo hospital

to endorse their gasoline con Frieda Putman one
I ona In advance and thns avoid nio„i sei ionely Injured wh
the inconvenience mid delay. j 0<)p |n which she, three
both to then; nnd to their deni girls and two soli
era of having 'O do so at ire were riding when it overt!
filling station when they buy ed iK expected to recover w

APPLICATION FOR 
HOME CANNING 
SUGAR TAKEN NOW

Home canning sugar allot
ments were being issued today 
and the board announced that 
these allotments would only be 
made on Thursdays and Fridays 
in the future.

Persons may apply either by 
■tail or in person but applica
tion would be considered only 
on each Thursday and Friday in 
each weok, the board said.

At the present time allotments 
are for ten pounds per person 
and it is perinissable to use one 
0ound per person for every four 
quarts of fruit up to 10 pounds 
or five pounds for canning and 
five pounds for jam, jellies, pre
serves and fruit butter.

Five pounds is the maximum 
per person per year for jam, jel
lies, preserves and fruit butter.

When applying for the can
ning allotment War Ration Book 
Wo. 1 for each person included 
in the application must be pre
sented

On May 20 and 21, clerks will 
fte in Hedley to issue certificates

The group will gather In the 
south college building at 7:30 
where they will inspect the lo
cal chapter rooms. They will 
go to the church and dinner from 
there.

The annual banquet honoring 
the fathers and businessmen sup
porters will be prepared by the 
youths and the entire program 
wilt be given by them. Joe 
Smith, chapter president, will 
serve as toastmaster.

Eleven men will he signally 
honored by the local chapter 
tonight when they are initiated 
into the club as honorary mem
bers. These men are H, T. Bur
ton. R. E. Dreunan, Lee Bell, 
H. M. Lane, John White, C. L. 
Knight. C. B. Morris. E. S. 
Ballew, George Bagby, Bert May- 
field and Tom Tucker.

A group of high school girls, 
under the direction of Kathleen 
Grady, chapter sweetheart, will 
serve the dinner.

Dr. Harold G. Cooke, president 
of McMurry College. Abilene, 
will be the guest speaker and 
his address will he one of the 
highlights of the meeting. Dr.
Cooke will address the assem
bly at 11:30 Wednesday morn
ing.

Rev J. O. Qunttlebaum of 
Clarendon will give the wel
coming address.

Also expected on the morning 
program will be Hilbert Thomp- | 
son, superintendent of the Meth
odist Home at Waco and the 
Rev. Hayden Edwards of Fort 
Worth who is the hospital com
missioner.

At the noon hour the ladies 
of the Clarendon Methodist 
church will serve lunch to all 
visitors who attend the confer
ence.

In the afternoon Mrs. Floyd 
Thompson, who is the district 
secretary of the USCS, will have 
the ladies in a review of the ............ .....
work which has been done this 1 Kntliov here next Wednesday for 
first half of the year. Also In 1„M, clarendon District ('outer- 
the afternoon Rev. Palmer w"> |„. <*ookc will addreen the
hear the reports of the pastors ut n  ..go o'clock Wcdne*-
und business of the conference I | mornhlK
will he transacted. 1 ' _______ _

The Clarendon District is one \ 
of the strong districts ot the 1 
Northwest Texas Conference. I 

May 3 was tho day set by th e\ "a vtn g  twenty-two charges and

Jeep

Or. Harold G. Cooke, I’reei- 
dent of McMurry College, Abi
lene, who will lx* tile guest spea
ker when over 200 Methodists

*prn- tertalning students with 
rpn. 1 rides around the grounds.
ured HIGHLIGHTS O F T H E  DAY  

C C l- 1 By SPECIAL WRITER
I May 3 was tho day set b y ----, . __ -'.school officials for the Senior \ torty-tlve churches.
I High Schoolj^and Junior College

-.picnic. It waj al.o tho du> (u‘ / n t n i n n m c  n j  ■/
I th e  a o p l i c  u n o i v  a n d  ju n io r  c la ss  f f w  / f f f / l R l ! l l / i l  \ Ij nlrtclnm after school. Arrange- MM%s

i the j merits wore made with the offl- 
s.\>fcer I rial* af McClellan Lake for the 

lefts. | concessions
irn- | The senior* of the hijeh aehooi 
th- fine! the junior college Htndnntfl

gasoline. | out after offects from a brok> t?n | under tho supervision of Doan
Failure to make the proper, leg. Arlino Dozier is recuperatgl - I R K. Drennan and the class

notations on the hack of cou-1 ing with a broken rib and U  1.’ | sponsors left Monday morning In
before gasoline is deliver-[ Verne Marshall a broken arm. j ,wo trucks for the McClellan

ed constitutes a violation of tho j Helen Jo Bulman, who was | La*te 
mileage rationing regulations the bruised and scratched, is expect- was a Jolly, light hearted
board pointed out. ed to he released from the hoe- , M<»up. At four p. m. that after-

* I UfiAII ♦ h o  (io«( I’ O m  A s o  >. ti d  > ■ ■ ,  t

LOCAL PIONEER 
DIES AT CLAUDE 
LAST THURSDAY

Services for Richard Harvey 
Cline, a pioneer resident of Clar
endon who died at the home of 
Mrn and Mrs. Woods, where ho 
had been making his home re
cently. Thursday, were held at 
the First Christian church in 
Clarendon, Friday afternoon with 
the Rev. L. Guy Ament local pas
tor, officiating.

Mr. Cline had been a resident

•In a written statement to The 
News, the board said, ‘ ‘ License 
numbers and the abbreviation of 
the state should be written on 
the backs of all coupons before 
going to the station, or when 
the hook is issued. This will 
save the time of the motorists 
and the attendants who must 
otherwise take the time to do 
this for each tansaction. With
out this endorsement, the filling | 
stations are not to accept cou
pons,”  the war price and ra
tioning board explained.

“ While this write-in require
ment may seem burdensome, it 
is a valuable weapon in the 
hands of the office of price ad
ministration in combining black 
market gasoline transactions. 
The endorsement is our only 
check on dealers practices. It is 
our main check on dealers prac
tices.

“ We must remember the rea
son for gasoline rationing —  to 
conserve our tires by controlling 
mileage, to make them last un
til new ones can be produced,” 
added the board. “ We must not 
overlook any means of safeguard
ing the miles available In our 
tires for those who need car 
transportation In doing essential 
war jobs.”

pi^al today
Pvt. Eugene Gates of Okla

homa City, was uninjured when 
ho was thrown from the car.

The accident occurred about 
dusk Monday night to put an end 
f o a school picnic at the lake. 
The soldiers, while not partici
pants of the picnic, had been en-

fo r ' canning^sugar and theboard jof Clarendon for 51 Years and 
•rges everyone In or near Hed- was employed by the Fort Worth 
fcy to issue certificates for can- & Denver railroad most of that 
■Ing sugar and the board urges time as a bridge contractor , 
everyone in or near Hedley to , .He was a member of the Chris- 
*jake their application then. Itlan church, the Masonic Lodge

DONLEY BONDQUOTAPASSEDBY ALMOST 
$5,000 IN LAST1 MINUTE BUYING

Donley county surpassed its 
*208 000 bond quota by »4,884.- 
*7. Judge J. R. Porter, chair
man for the Second War Loan 
©rive, announced today.

Porter said the total cash val- 
pe of the bonds reached $212,-

reached and passed the goal 
which seemed hopeless last 
Thursday morning when the to
tal sales only amounted to $143,- 
999.

The drive was climaxed with 
a rally Saturday afternoon when 
the Amarillo air field band gave 
a concert on main street. All 
Clnrendon business houses closed

Cant. H. E. Westmorland was 
in Clarendon this week visiting 
his daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred McMurtry. Capt. 
Westmorland was returning to 
his base in Ogden, Utah.

Phin McMahan of Pampa vls- 
itod with his father Phin Mc
Mahan, Sr., over tho week end.

j  noon the sophomore and jun' 
-lor classes, under the supervis

i o n  of Supt. H. T. Burton and 
1 'he class sponsors left in an- 
i other large truck for McClellan 

' This group was equally as jol- 
1 Tv as the other group and ap- 
ifAarently noisier. When this 
gtA oup arrived at the lake they 
fo lun'd the seniors and college 
stiVdents sun burned and tired, 
b u 'lt still going strong. The soph- 
om ‘Vires and juniors joined th(3 
oth.'Ws in swimming, boating and 
dnmAlng. Everyone was having 
one I grand time when tragedy 
struc*’

JuAt about dark a group of 
aoldleVs who were spending the 
night \ln Clarendon arrived at 
the lafte. Neither the students 
nor th<l teachers knew that the 
soldiers! were coming to Clar
endon, Vor did they know they 
were conning to tho picnic.

A few' minutes after the sol- 
dlerr ar ^Ived, four of the Clar
endon gi fl*. who were taking a 
rid in a > army Jeep with two 
soldiers, were injured severely, 
two critically. when the Jeep 
turned 0V’ ,f several times. One 
oi the sol’ ’tors was also injur
ed This ac Wont cast a shadow 
of sorrow c » f everyone. This 
was the end ot the picnic, A 
very unhappi ending to an 
otherwise very enjoynble occas
ion.

TRIBUTE TO PVT.
WALTON TUCKER

MINERAL SEKVHTEH HELD 
HERE WEDNESDAY FOR 
AVIATION CADET
All Clarendon business firms 

closed yesterday and hundreds 
of persons thronged the First 
Methodist Church to pay tribute 
to Pvt.. Walton Tucker who died 
in a Denver army hospital Sun
day.

rvt Tucker, au aviation cad- K,.v <} T |.„|.m*r, district 
et and student at tho University M1I,(.lin, who wil, h,, 
of Denver, had been ill for sev-1 ,.lmrl!<. (>f ilanadom tMUrtct 
era! days with pneumonia but. r ,(nf,wnrf> thcy ln^ t lo
his condition was reported im- transact business here next Wed- 
proved last week. Death came, n,.Ml |{„ v ,.alm,.r wi|| ^
as a result of complications.

Ilis mother, Mrs. Tom Tucker, 
was at his bedside for several 
days and the reports seemed en
couraging.

Pvt. Tucker's death cut short 
his lifelong ambition, to fly. He I
had only been admitted to the 
air corps about a month ago.

Fune’-al services were held at 
the First. Methodist Church at [ 
2:30 with the Rev. E. L. Moody' 
in charge. He was assisted by I 
tho Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum.

Besides his parents. Pvt. Tuc
ker is survived by _ brother, 
Javan.

Mr. Lawrence Whitlock was 
In Amarillo Tuesday on busi
ness.

• 84.B7.
Almost $85,000 in bonds was 

■nbscrlbed by Clarendon citizens 
Jnrlng the last three days of between tho hours of 3.30 and
l i e  drive. The heavy baying 4:30.

and IOOF lodge.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 

Annie V. Cline, two sons, Wil
liam B. Cline and Clarence 
Thornton Cline and one daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Jones, all of 
Amarillo.

Burial was In the IOOF Cem
etery with Buntin Funeral Home 
in charye.

PRESS IS THANKED 
FOR PART IN BOND 
SELLING DRIVE

Expressing his sincere thanks 
to county newspapers for coop
eration In the Second War Loan

Jerome Price, Donley Coun
ty's scrap Iron king, who this 
week's shipment of scrap metals 
made a grand total of 35 tons 
collected and contributed to the Drive which saw Donley county 
war effort by him. Mr. Price j r.versuhscribe the $208,000 quo- 
says that he will accept all do-|ta by almost $5,000, Judge J. 
nations of scrap iron, metals and R. porter, county chairman, to- 
hrass and that If citizens won't | day addiessed letters which said: 
donate this material, ho will buy “ I want to personally thank 
It from them, although ho pre- j yon and everyotio connected with 
fers tho former method of oh- ; your newspaper for the splen- 
t(lining It. Besides his outstand- did cooperation given In the rn- 
Ing scrap collecting. Clarendon's j cent bond drive. Without such 
No. I Collector bought several news publicity and your loyal 
war bonds. * (Continued on Page 8)

RITES IN HEDLEY 
WEDNESDAY FOR 
J. H. DUNCAN

Funeral services for Jimmy 
H. Duncan, 45, who died in an 
Amarillo hospital last Sunday, 
were held at the First Metho
dist Church at Hedley Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o ’clock. Rev. 
V. A. Hansard, Hedley pastor, 
officiated.

Born at Canadian, Texas, Feb
ruary 17, 1898, Mr. Duncan 
came to Donley county in 1907. 
Fettling near Clarendon. He la
ter moved to Hedley whore he 
lived until his death.

Ho Is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Ruth L. Duncan and one 
sister, Mrs. Ruth Kempson, both 
of Hediey. ,

Burial was in the Rowe Cem
etery of Hedley with Womack 
Funeral Home in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. George Norwood, 
Mr and Mrs. B. F. Kirtley and 
Mrs. Floyd Lumpkin were Ama
rillo visitors Monday.

the report*! of the twenty-two 
pastor* of tin* district Wednes
day afternoon.

MORE DONLEY MEN 
LEAVE FOR ARMED 
SERVICE WED.

Donley county men left yes
terday for Fort Sill where they 
will enter the armed services. 
Ttie group was examinied at Lub
bock last week.

Accepted for army duty were 
E. T. Myers, Henry Chester Wil
liams. William Fioyd Wardlow. 
James Thomas Perdue, Wesley 
Dave Perdue, Kenneth R. Lyle, 
Willie Adel! Myers, Billy Geyer 
Thornberry, Bill Dodge Cole and 
Truett Dean.

Entering the navy were James 
Arthur Howard, Jr„ Carendon, 
Parker Pipes, Jr., and Jess Gray 
Guill, Jr.

Guy Dewey Shelley, Jr., was 
accepted for marine corps duty.

Accepted for army duty but 
who will not leave until Satur
day is Robert (Rufus) White.

CHILD UNINJURED IN FALL
Guy Allen Jacobus, one-year- 

old grandson of Rev. and Mrs. 
0*1 Ament, narrowly escaped 
Injury Monday when he fell 
from a window upon a brick 
walk at Ms grnnparents home 
in Clarendon.

The child had been sleep
ing nnd It was believed that 
he awakened and crawled to 
tile window which must have 
been unlatched.

Although qnite ill from the 
shock for several moments, the 
attending physician said the 
child had not been really hart.

o
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POST W AR HIGHWAY PLANNING

all if the end results ih enlightenment and loyalty which are | 
essential to 100 per cent war effort on the 'home front, j 
One occasion for many domestic failures in wartime has 
been the neglect of personal obligation because of the indi
vidual’s preoccupation with derelictions of others.

Fivery American must do his job in this war, whether 
it be fighting the Japs and Germans or toiling at home. 
There can be no mass effort without individual effort. 
Group allegiances which prejudice patriotism and perform
ance of each person constitute disloyalty to country. That 
fact stands out in bold relief in the mine controvery, as 
was explained by the President.— Ft. Worth Star Telegram.

Town and Farm 
In Wartime...

OVERSEAS LETTERS
Many an American mother Is 

hearing from her boy: “ Why
don’t you write? I haven’t had 
a letter from home for ages.” 
And she knows she has written 
faithfully every day.

The-----
Legislative 
Grapevine- - -

By GRADY HAZLKWOOD
The senate having adjourned 

I spent Friday morning visiting 
the House in session. Here is 
a truly representative group of 
democracy in action. The three 
youngest members are each 23 
years of age. Five oldest mem-1 With nothing to ride in

I G IV E  
Y O U

TEXAS
i y

BOYCE
HOUSE

The explanation is the U-boat ; bers are between the ages of 
which the war department re-|72 and 76 years. The member- 
grets to say caused the loss of {ship is deadly serious and no 
“ several million pieces of mall’ ’ | punches are pulled. If humor is 
during the first three weeks of thought necessary to kill a bill

RATION REMINDER 
Ration Book No. 1

COFFEE —  Stamp No. 2 
good for one pound through May
30.

SUGAR — Stamp No. 12 good 
for five pounds through May 31 

SHOES —• Stamp No. 17 good 
for one pair until June 16.

GASOLINE —  Stamps No. 5 
of A-books good for four gal
lons each, through May 21. 

Ration Kook No. 2 
Hluo stamps, G. H and J good

With an eye to the future, the Senate and House passed 
regulation No. 42 endorsing proposal of American Associa
tion of State Highway Officials for post-war highway con
struction which seems sensible enough in that it calls for 
road building as a means of rehabilitating workers without 
the benefit of newly established state or federal agencies.

Stripped of its legal phrasing, the measure says that 
with the nation straining all its physical, spiritual and fi
nancial resources and as approximately 65,000,000 citizens 
will be engaged! in the effort, it is deemed to be the best 
interest of the state and nation to give consideration to the 
economic dislocations •which will follow termination of the 
struggle and to take whatever steps appear practical to 
lessen the shock of the nation’s economy as the millions of , g a s  f o r  v ic t o r y  
citizens in military service and war work return to th e ' AK,,KNKKH 
pursuits of peace.

Unless advance plans are made to provide gainful 
work, widespread unemployment will follow termination of 
t'he war and that it is necessary for large payrolls to con
tinue in order that tax money will be forthcoming, the re
solution says.

With the Federal Government contemplating the ex
penditures of billions of dollars for public works in the post
war years and inasmuch as highway work offers the pay
ment of approximately 80 per cent of money spent to the 
workers, the resolution seems not without merit.

Asking for a fixed amount to be set aside, the measure 
would provide farm to market roads and city and town re
pairs while offering stabilization In the economic system.

couiHv of work travel; (2) meets 
regular car sharing requirements; 
(3) shows he is not already al
lowed as much us 720 miles -a 
month.
.Kill R E C O R D S  ok  high  

I SCHOOL STUDENTS
To help high school students 

find their proper place In the 
„rmy (or In war industry), each 
0je  will soon be asked to make 
a card recorcj of his school and 
j0C history. These ‘ ‘educational

.. . , , ___. . . .  ,.Tw lienee summary record’through May 31. for canned and °*P ,,, . , . . ., . . . „ „  . I mrit' will contain such tnforma-nrocessed vegetables and fruits. l “ ru . . . .  .r. . , "  ,, Hon us A students, academicRed stamp G (meats, fa ts i,,un . . ,
and cheese) becomes valid May ■ '« * " *  and achievement, voca- 
9; H May 16; and J. May 23 . « ‘>nal «"d  pre-induction prepara-
. . .  ' , .j ■ a. o, tlon ’ wage earning experience.All expire midnight. May 31. t "  . . . .  .apti(ud ‘s’ significant hobbies and

Social Security number.

Victory gardeners cultivating 
plots away from their homes are 
eligible for extra rations of gas
oline this summer, if they can

[then out It comes. Up for con
sideration and debate was a 
bill to paint all school buses red, 
white and blue. Many members 
thought this very impractical in 
view of the paint shortage. Fi
nally. Rep. Celaya. In order to 
express his disapproval of such 
legislation at this time, sent up 
an amendment, later withdrawn, 
which provided that all raem- 

Port of New York or some other j bers of the legislature must wear 
port waiting for a convoy out- uniforms of red. white and blue 
ward bound. Convoys cannot bunting not more than 4 feet 
leave every day or two. So all In length or 24 inches wide in 
30 letters might go Into! one order to exhibit their patriotism 
ship and If that ship is sunk her and to distinguish them from the 
son will have no mall for a 
month.

There is no solution to this 
problem except to keep on writ- 
ting.

March alone.
But still the mother wonders 

why some of her daily letters 
don’t get through. Even If a 
third of them were sunk her 
boy should have received 20 
letters in the month.

Unfortunately, It doesn't work 
that way. If she writes 30 let
ters a month all those letters 
may have accumulated In the

CASUALTY TOTALS
Annoi)nced casualties of the 

United states armed forces from ] branch
the outbl'“a't of the war to date | “ Good morning, colonel.”

show need foT extra mileage, the <''’»><’ « ’ i W  ,o f , Bki" haI* b? n
notified) ' 78,235. This to - “ Good morning:, colonel,
tal. arrived at by combining war rppupd 
and navy* reports, includes; dead “ Colonel," she said, "I 
12,123; yvounded 16,049; miss

general public.. One member hu
morously observed that) the pub
lic could already distinguish 

hem from everyone else. The 
hard working membership con
tinued until Saturday noon and 

COLONEL HOBBY ROSE passed some of the most lm- 
Col. Oveta Culp Hobby of the ; portant legislation of the ses- 

WAACs picked up the telephone j sion. 
one bright morning and called j * * *
Col. William Slater of the war , Finally passed by the senate 
department's public relations was the House curfew bill which

has now gone to the governor’s 
she desk. Specifically this bill does

OPA has announced. Mileage ra
tioning regulations ure amended 
to provide up to 300 miles for 
six months for Victory garden 
travel. If the car owner: ( I )  is 
regularly cultivating a tract of 
vegetables of 1.500 square feet 
or more: (2) cannot get to his 
garden any other way and shows 
his labor is necessary to it; (3) 
arranges, if possible to share his 
car with other gardeners.

he

THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH

\\ lit  EXPENDITURES—
nils AND 1043

In 1918 American war expen
ditures were only 18’.̂  bUHo’i 
dollars: In 1943 they will exceed 
100 billion dollars These .’lg- 

,ures show sharply the difference 
The President’s undress to the coal miners* Sunday ) in <.0st heiween the last war and 

nitfht, although having somewhat o f the nature o f antf- on« There were four Lib- 
climax, being delivered after John L. Lewis had announced fnrtythpnd,a° " e w ^ w i /h 1*" 
the miners’ truce, was justified as a complete explosion goal of less than 19 billion doi-
of the facts of the mine controversy, which have been ob- but to finance the present
scuted by Mr. Lewis’ prejudicial statements as to fo o d ,Sfnfpg mugt ralBe about 70 blI.
prices and their effect upon the miners. The speech, further lion dollars before the end of
was an appeal to miners— and many other millions of A m -j'b is  year, in that war, our task 
ericans— to apply to their own tasks the same patriotism, S a iw M n  “thiTwa!
they have exhibited in sending their sons to war and in We must equip and supply our

armies on all the far-flung bat
tle-fields of the world.

have
been told by a large seed com
pany that they want to name 
a rose after me. What would 
you think of my lending my 
name to a rose —  the Hobby 
rose?’’

That was a new one for the 
colonel. He chuckled, laughed It 
off. and suggested that horticul
tural problems were out of Ills 
line.

In the end. the two colonels

irg 40,43'G’' prisoners of war
10.628. \
TIRE. CAp* BICYCLE QUOTAS 

The qn^ta of new passenger 
-nr tiros lor rationing In May 
is 1.008,8^2 compared wjth 1,- 
058,000 fo^ April. Certificates 
for purchase of these tires go to 
di Ivors who#' mileage rations ex
ceed 240 mllY" monthly and who
do not have( recapnable casings. | decided the question was too bill makes It a criminal offense 
New passeng^*" cards In May to- i thorny to handle.

the following: Prohibits the sale 
of liquor between the hours of 
10 p. m. and 9 a. m. of every 
day, and. of course, all day 
Sunday: makes It unlawful for 
any person —  which includes 
patrons and visitors —  to drink 
or consume, or. to have in their j 
possession for the purpose of 
consumption, any whiskey or beer 
after the hour of 12:15 a. m. 
on week nights and the hour, of 
1:15 a, m. on Saturday nights, 
and before the hours of 7 a. m., 
on week dayB and 1 p. m. on 
Sundays. In othor words. this

mi Gu.Ouu compared with an > a • a
Anrll nllotinjen’ of 38,000. The | RUBBER FROM OIL 
bicycle quot£ for May is 58.200 REFINERIES 
unchanged fr °m Ap-ji.

NTS FOR ,
REN
i tires can be ob- 
m tractors when

investing their dollars in War Bonds.

EMI’IiOYMENT STABILIZED
Workers planning to quit 

their jobs to accept other em
ployment either In home area 
or In other sections of the coun

The President’s patience toward erring Americans, 
even if it taxed the tolerance of some, was justified for the 
reason that millions of people other than miners still are 
mistaken in their war attitudes. Too many persons still 
believe the spending of war billions is “ a good thing” for j try should confer with their pre-
them, an opportunity to ‘‘get ahead.” That sentiment m a-1 sent employers first. War Man
u res into a condition of rising prices ruinous to all. con- ̂
elusive evidence that too few people understand the war zation plans announced last
emergency and all that it entails upon them— as well as week, workers in essential in
m iners Idustrles must have a statement

j of availability signed by his most
The President appealed directly to the intelligence and ror,'nt employer or by the wmc 

patriotism of the miners. If they exercise those virtues, 
the power of the Lewises will be broken, Government will 
prevail and the war program will succeed. The mine dis
pute, and the President’s clarification, will have value for

REPLA
TRACTOR

Rpplaceme 
tallied for 
there are n 
available, 
red Form 
could be 
were In r
“ LAY A\

Shoe <U 
Iny nwnj 
vnnd tbd 
which nj 
stamp i| 
cetve tlj 
advance 
ed. Ana 
that hJ 
sins dJ 
ly are

for the guest or visitor at a hon- 
| key-tonk or other public place

I to drink, or. to nave in Util pos
session for the purpose of drink
ing any beer or liquor after the 

a year since far-sighted Oil Co- , hours above mentioned. This Mil
ordlnator Ickes urged that syn
thetic rubber be made by con
verting small oil refineries, cIob-

ecapprng"'facilities, ed !’y * T “ " P rati0n1" * ’ in8tead 1 of building the monstrous new
rubber factories which will not 
lie finished until 1944 and which 
require millions of tong of pre.

OPA has announ- 
no replacements 
for tires which 

[ppnhle condition.

has one Important provision that 
enforcement officers so much 
complained about not being In 
the old prohibition laws—  at 
makes the purchaser or consu
mer equaliy guilty with the sel
ler.

a * •
Also r»««ed by both house:clous steel and copper.

IY" OK SHOES i After long delays the first of ]as  ̂ week and now on the gov-
lers cannot hold or , these converted small refiner- ' ernor's desk is a bill by the wrl- 
boes for customers tie- les will begin making rubber ter permitting recipients of old

no

md of the period In 1 on May 1. It is the Eastern 
irrent wnr ration shoe i States Petroleum Refinery at 
ralid unless they re-1 Houston, Texas, and the results 
shoe ration stamps In promise to be astounding, 

the OPA has nnnounc- Not a single new steel vessel. 
|er amendment provides pump. tauk. or piece of piping.
le slippers and mocca- 
:ned for Indoor use on- 
it rationed.

so badly needed for escort ves-

age pensions to earn up to $250 
per year without having any 
fear of being cut off the rolls, 
or. of liuvtng their pensions re
duced. Heretofore, the depart
ment of public welfare has fol
lowed the policy of reducing pen

sels by the navy, have been us- sions or removing from the rolls 
ed. Furthermore, the total new | altogether those who sought to 
material of other types amounts help, themselves. The legislature 
to only 20 per cent of the cost thought that during the present18 ON

(G MACHINES 
Jltni prices for used 

machines sold by deal-
Bctloneers and Individuals. njju(tjl butadiene to make 2 ,- 'and that no harm could come
uni PR s m 000,,000 tires, plus ingredients from holding out some rewardfor rental of used wash- - —

And no chance to roam,
It ain’t hard deciding

There’s no place like home."
Texas has the largest state 

guard and yet (pends less on it 
than any otner state in the Un
ion, according to my good friend. 
Major Charles O. Bette, adju
tant of the State Guard Officers 
association. Members of the Tex
as Defense Guard are trained in 
the use of rifles and machine 
guns. In chemical warfare, how 
to block roads and to improvise 
hand grenades. They are avail
able to aid civil authorities In 
suppressing riots and insurrec
tions and to help repel any ln- 
vaison. They are a vital part of 
the defense of our state. They 
are performing a fine, patriotic 
service and they deserve every 
encouragement.

Neither the officers nor men 
receive a cent of pay. and they 
do not want pay. They buy their 
own uniforms, provide their 
own uniforms, provide their own 
transportation and much of their 
equipment. They want the state 
to help them get equipment that 
they are not personally able to 
furnish. New York spends near
ly $8,000,000 a year for ita 
defense guard# Texas —  with its 
long coast and boundry and its 
immense area —  last year ap
propriated, through the state 
government, about $65,000. The 
T. D. G. would like to see this 
amount boosted next year to at 
least $450,000 —  which would 
be less than 10 per cent of the 
appropriation in the inland state 
of Illinois, with less than half 
as many guardsmen.

In a speech on the floor of 
the Texas senate the other day, 
a senator denounced a member 
of the faculty of the University 
of Texas for some comment on 
public affairs —  and then the 
senator went far beyond that: 
he asserted that no man on tho 
public payroll has a right to 
express himself on public offi
cials or public matters.

All citizens are entitled to 
free speech. Does the senator 
contend that a member of the 
faculty of the State University 
Is not a citizen? Would the Sen
ator want to turn the training 
of the next generation of citi
zens over to Instructors who 
would be willing to give up the 
blood-bought, constitution - guar
anteed right of free speech? If 
we allow the Senator to pad
lock the Ups of State University 
faculty members and of public 
school teachers, then you and I 
ns private citizens will be next, 
if we say something that dis
pleases the senator.

It Is the heritage of every Am
erican to say his say.

1 of the entire Job.
However, this Eastern States 

plant will produce In 12 months

great manpower shortage these 
people should be encouraged to 
work rather than discouraged,

other essential Industry; he can’t 
accept work In a non-essential 
industry at higher pay; he can 
quit a non-essential employer 
without a release to accept work 

-  an essential Industry. Agri
culture is high on the list of 
the 3 4 essentia! Industries. Com 
nlete Information concerning the 
stabilization plan can be obtain
ed fu>m any U. S. Employment 
Service office or WMC office.
MEAT POINTS CHANGED

Reductions on 25 Items anj 
Increases on 16 were point vs 
i Iwinges affecting meats. fa'J 
fish and cheese made effectj 
May 2. Advances largely 
ronfined to prime cuts of 
veal and pork. Reductions 
in the variety meats, canne^ 
and other special productlc 
ready having a low ration 
value.
CHANGE IN TIRE KA^JON

Passenger car drivers mlth mi
leage rations exccc/lng 240 
monthly now are eligible for any 
grade of new tire ŵ ten their 
present casings are not recap- 
pable.
MORE MILEAGE FOR 
WORKERS

Seven hundred twenty miles a 
month will be allowed hereafter 
'or in course of work driving, 
Instead of the 470 miles prevl- 
souly allowed. This does not 
change the mileage allowed for 
driving between home and work. 
\ car owner formerly eligible 
*or a "B”  ration book only may 
qualify for additional gasoline if 
hr (1) shows he needs it for

ersMimit prices to $49.50 for
thi^^

for several thousand tons of high and Incentive to those who may
lrst month and $3.50 mon- |ortane Kaa° “ ne Pf,r Uay' , be„  phy8‘“ "S -  rta?"”  ,,"Beha11' or brld*e’ or B,amp co’ -thereafter. regardless of the Also, because It was not ne- much needed labor thatJ o  lp(.ttnir mavbfl on 1llI(t slttin.

cessary to build new walls, roofs, encourage industry is a »» »“ “  
equipment, this converted refin- public policy. However, because 
ery will produce butadieue at a of federal regulations, this bill 
cost equivalent to a little over has no application to any per-

THE LOW DOWN  
From

HICKORY GROVE

Most folks are hipped on • 
thing or other —  maybe on

of machine rented.
IK-TIME HAIRY BARN.

PACES, GATES
’ latUI for a dairy barn t'hat , $1 per tire, bused on the invest 

les a minimum of ■ critical ma- ment.
Iriuls may he obtained free
lom the U. S. Department of 
I1 rtcultnre. Washington. D. C..

more than justified this latter re- 
* * * nutation to American soldiers,

BRITISH DEMOCRACY sailors and marines who flocked
A great deal is being written on around him

writing for a leaflet on "A the question “ What are we fight- ' u oweVer, It wasn’t until the
artlme Dairy Barn.” How to . ing for?’ ’ but if the American piir,y wng about to break up
nke fences and gates with n | public had looked In on the Ser- that the admjra| came Into hts
inimuin of metals can also be (vicemen’s Canteen of the Nat- own

obtained by writing for the fol-1 ional Press club on a recent Sat- ' jgn,t eypry (jay that an ad
der “ Wooden Fences and Gates.” urday afternoon, they wouldn’t mirai British or American. Joins

have to be told. „  songfest with gobs and sol-
. r r  One of the guests was a British d, but Admiral Dlght sang
„  m m. * , u . naval °™cer. Rear Admiral S. R. nonll ftr American airs with gustRetail celling prices for heef.n .-i,, u-m-v. popular American airs wun gusi

and lamb will be reduced one to - ’ ■ - - - - an  ̂ enthusiasm for half an hour.

NEW CEILINGS ON 
BEEF AND LAMB

three cents a pound below the 
ceilings originally scheduled to 
take effect April 15. The new 
prices become effective May 17 
nnil will be uniform throughout 
the country for stores of the 
same typo.
"OUR ARMED FORCES"

Ar orientation book for high 
school students planning to en
ter one of the armed services 
has been published by the U. S. 
Office of Education In coopera
tion with the U. S. Infantry as
sociation. The book, "Our Armed 
Forces’’, gives the history, back
ground. and traditions of the 
army, navy, coast guard, and 
marine corps, and answers many 
questions. It may be ordered 
from the infanry journal, 1115 
17th Street, Northwest, Wash
ington. D. C. The price is 35 
cents per copy. or. to students.

vy for his toughness In battle, i Finally an American sailorand the saltiness of his sea yarns. ca|led glnK thls one
At the Press Club canteen, he for , h p  ndmlra, Dlftht, who look-
----------------------------------------  ! ed almost as happy as If he had
teachers and schools, 25 cents just won a naval battle. It was 
per copy In quantities of four one of the things we are flght- 
or more. ing for —  democracy.

m o r e  n u r se s  n e e d e d  c a p it a l  ^h a f f
More than 66 000 women must AmbaMador John wlnant.B

lie added to the nursing corps . ..in i  . , . . /  younger brother Fred is the Am-if civilian health is to be main- __ ______u u• „i„ a . n . a , . . erlcan representative in the Mld-talned In 1943. There is a drive , „ ___„ _____. __
on to enroll qualified young
women In June In the 1,300 
nursing schools attached to the 
country's leading hospitals.
PARTS FOR TRUCKS, BUSKS 

Contrary to general opinion,

die East Supply Center in Cairo 
. . There Is a shortage of plan

es for transportatlng officials to 
Africa. Some men cool their 
heels for a month before getting 
a seat . . . When Jimmy Byrnes, 
director of the office of Econ-

lecting. or maybe on just stttin' 
around. The only longer list of 
people, that pops into my head 
right now, would be tbe names 
on our USA Govt, payroll—civ
ilians, not soldiers and sailors. 
That is what I am hipped about, 
myself. I have an urge to find 
a way to identify 2 or 3 million 
of these people, and see for my
self if they have a high forehead, 
or what.

If I am in a restaurant nib
bling on a doughnut, and the 
fellow next to me is nibbling 
or. a porterhouse smothered in 
oniotts. and he should happen to 
be a Govt. man. I want to 
know, so I can ask him how 
he works it.

And while we are at tt trying 
to identify and tag these folks 
In the Thick Steak category, we 
could go on a little further and 
also put a nice ne&t sign on 
the guy's car. If he is in the 
car we could size him up. If his 
wife is using the car for shop
ping and the sign on the side 
says it is her husband's rig, we 
could amble over and say to 
her, How come, lady?

Everybody hipped on this sub
ject will please fone their edi
tor —  pronto.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

owners of trucks and buses do | omlc Stabilization, heard that
not need a preference rating to two senate committees were ar- son not already on the rolls,
buy a replacement part. If the gutng over which should go to The Grapevine is that a new
needed part is not available lo- North Africa, he said: "Isn’t that executive director of old age
colly, a purchase order may be another argument for two assistance will be appointed dnr-
placed with a dealer. front*?”  ling the coming week.
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GIRL PROFITS 
AND HELPS WAR 
WITH RABBITS

COLLEGE STATION — Begin
ning with two rabbits which wore 
gifts. Gene Tucker, Harris conn- 
tj 4-H Club girl, with the help 
of her sister has employed a pro
fitable business venture and Is 
producing meat for Victory which 
finds a ready market.

Gene’s rabbit colony now con
sists of 36 does which Include 
New Zealand Whites, Chinchilla 
Black, and American Grays plus 
three New Zealand White bucks. 
Since she began her rabbit de
monstration she has sold approx
imately 200 rabbits, receiving f l  
each for fryer rabbits. These 
weigh three to three and one- 
half pounds at two months of 
age. She estimates the cost of 
feeding a rabbit to the fryer 
stage at 26 cents.

The three hutches In which 
the rabbits are housed are in 
the backyard of Gene's home near

space Is limited. Is triple tiered 
with double bunks on each tier, 
while the other hutches are sin
gle tiered. Gene says the three
decked hutch Is difficult to 
clean and therefore is not en
tirely satisfactory.

Each hutch is 18 inches above 
tho ground because of the heavy 
rainfall In the Harris county 
area, explains Frances Punchard, 
assistant county home demon
stration agent.

Gene Says If the 'proceeds of 
her demonstration had not been 
so successful she would never 
have consented to killing the 
first pets. Now, however, even 
her mother pays for those she 
uses.

BOWEN BUSES SPEED 
VP SCHEDULES

Bowen Motor Coaches today an
nounced a new wartime schedule 
which will cut running time as 
much as thirty minutes between 
Ifort Worth, Dallas and Ama
rillo.

All schedules between Fort 
Worth, Dallas and Amarillo will 
be operated with through buses 
and are ret to meet ODT re- 
guations. the company said.

1 ry Your H om e T ow n  First

This is a time when every 
American should come to 
the help of his Country. The 
April bond issue is the larg
est ever put out by any 
country. Our Donley County 
quota is $145,000.00. Be sure 
to buy every bond you can.
They fight, we must support 
them.

iSee Us for Any Information About Bonds

The First National Bank
THE OLD STRONG B AN K

W. H. Patrick, Pres. W. W. Taylor. V. P and Cashier

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  
I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S

GOLDSTON NEWS
By Beatrice Smith

We are sorry to report that 
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Brock had the 
misfortune to have their home 
burned late Wednesday evening. 
All were away from home at 
the time. Only a few articles 
were saved.

Mr. and Mrs. John 8tewart and 
daughter, visited in H. C. Smith 
home awhile Saturday night.

Viygel Lee Adams spent Sat
urday night with Ray Lee John
son. ,

Donley Jones spent Thursday 
and Friday with Gladys Mae 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shields 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Roberson and family, Roy Lee 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Smith and family spent Sunday 
at Lake McClellan,

A Red Cross quilting was held 
In the home of Mrs. Odell Mc- 
Brayers Wednesday.

Sally and Billie Ralph Higdon 
spent Saturday with Mr. and | 
Mrs. Carl Tucker.

Pfc, Eulan Higdon and fam
ily visited inthe Buck Parker 
home Sunday evening awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fulton 
/•and family had as their guest 
Thursday, his parents, brothers 
and sisters and tier sister and 
husband of Alanreed.

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hudson 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Has- 
kel Hay und son spent Sunday 
on Mr. Porter’a place on a pic
nic.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman How
ard and son visito din the John 
Stewart home Sunday evening.

Helen Rhodes spent Monday 
night with Vilas Ann Zleglar.

He’s A Production Patriot

“ HAVE A HEART”  TO 
BE PRESENTED AT 
CHAMBERLAIN

la hard tlmss and good, In 
real production patriots, dscl 
tan, Prices haven't always I 
farmers have kept the nation' 
I  percent above these of 1029]

• and war, American farmers are 
a the U. S. Department of Agricul- 
n good during the past 12 years, bat 
pantries full Today farm price* are 
hot farmer* are producing more than

N  percent more than la 1920/, an all-time record harvest.

WOMEN WANTED 
FOR SIGNAL COiftPS 
AT $129 PER M (f NTH

FARMERS MUST 
KEEP RECORDS 
OF INCOME

A three act play, ‘ ‘Have A 
Heart,”  will be presented at 
the Chamberlain school house 
Friday night. May 7, It was an
nounced this week.

The cast will Include Douglas 
Lowe, Louise Mann, Adrian My
ers, Wayne Lowe, Neta Aduddell 
and Nelda Lee Harrison.

The curtain will go up at 9 
o’clock and the community urges 1 will bp given a t 

[everyone to be present. (signal corps course
Cb a n te s  o n A  o p e r a t o

AMARILLO. April 30 1 Nine 
voting West Texas wonriren will 
be offered the opportunity of a 
lifetime, through enlhjKtment In 
the U. S. army signal I corps, it 
was announced today 1L  Lieut. 
Col. Marvin ,B . Durrt Itte, com
mander of the West (frexas re
cruiting and Inductlr . n district. 
Then nine women rhotien for the 
work will be well p t l i i d  during 
their Instruction eorjbse, Col. 
Durrette revealed.

To be qualified forB the enlist
ment, women must i L  from 21 
to 45 years of age, fw lth  no de
pendents, hnd mutKt be high 
school graduates. TBiose women 
passing the mental s^lertness test 

ree months

...You can spot 
every time

it

W HETHER in a sport or anything else, you can 
always spot the fellow who has the edge.

Just to drink ice-cold Coca-Cola is to understand 
why it is the best-liked soft drink on earth.

Many make soft drinks. Only The Coca-Cola 
Company produces Coca-Cola. The finished art 
of long experience gives it exceptional goodness.
Thu delicious drink offers a taste all its own.
More than just quenching thirst, it adds refreshment 
. . .  refreshment that goes into energy.

The only thing like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself. You’ve 
found that out already, haven’t you?

* • *
It’s natural for popular names to acquire friendly abbreviations. 
That’s why you hear Coca-Cola called Coke. Both mean the tame 
thing. . .  “coming from a single source, and well known to the 
community” .

t

No need to tighten up over studies. 
A pauae now and then for Ice-cold 
Coke relaxes the tension—brings 
you back to the task refreshed.

5*
The best is always the better bu y!

S O T T l t O  UNDER AUTHORITY O f  THE C O C A - C O I A  C O M P A N Y  SY

M E M P H IS  C O C A  -  C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

1 lar civil service aini 
'training will Yecel 
monlh. After comple|

| sic course. certain 
'courses will be given' 
en, Col. Durrette said 
ing this time, a salnr; 
a month will be paid,

! derad to active duty Iwlth the 
women's army auxiliary”  corps.

Col. Durrette stated t) vat while 
attending the signal cort?'** train
ing school, which may bt * locat
ed in San Antonio, costs T>f lod
ging and subsistence mu; Ht be 
borne by the women. Upot- * being 

I called to active duty in the WAAC 
| all eypenses will, of courSne, be 
furnished.

Col. Durrette urged tbs )t *11 
interested women contact <Uheir 
nearest U. S. Army recruijtlng 
station at once, as the tra ilin g  
school will be opened wi’phln 
the next few days.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  A

Texas annually manufacture* 
more than 11,000,000 gallons A of 

I ice cream.

COLLEGE STATION —  The 
importance of keeping records 
was impressed upon Texas farm 
families who made their first 
federal inebme tax returns this 
year. According to Tyrus R. 
Timm, economist In farm man
agement for the A. and M. Col
lege Extension Service, accurate 
records throughout the year el
iminate guessing Items of In
come and expenditure, or the 
tedious task of searching for re
ceipts or scattered memoranda to 
determine the taxable income and 
deductions. He estimates that ap 
proxlmalely 300,000 Texas farm 
families will have to file returns 
in March, 1944, either tor VtC‘ 
Tory taxes or Income taxes, 
both.

8tnce at least 95 per cent of 
r « i u  f a n n e r s ,  I s e l n S I n s  
beginners, file returns

Rationing . . .
A t  A  Glance

Rationed Commodities
SUGAR— Stamp No. 12 in Book No. 1 good for five pounds 

from March 16 until midnight May 31, 1943.
COFFEE— Stamp No. 23 in Book No. 1 (for those 14 or 

older on the date the book was issued) good for 1 pound 
from April 26 until midnight, May 30.

SHOES— Stamp No. 17 in Book No. 1 good for 1 pair of 
shoes through June 15.

M EAT, EDIBLE FATS AND OILS, (including butter),

CHEESE, CAN NED  FISH— Red stamps in W ar Ration 
Book 2 used'. Each holder of Book 2 allowed 16 points 
per week. Red Stamps A , B. C, and D expire April 30. 
Red Stamps E, F, G, H, and J, expire May 31 and be
come valid as follows: E, April 2 5 ; F, May 2 ;  G, May 
May 9 ; and J, May 23.

PROCESSED FOODS— Blue D, E and F stamps (48 points) 
in W ar Ration Book Two good for purchase o f rationed) 
processed foods until midnight, April 30. Blue G, H, 
and J stamps (48 points) valid from April 24 through 
May 21, 1943.

Mileage Rationing

GASOLINE— Value of each coupon in A, B and C books is 
4 gallons. Third 8 coupons in A book good to midnight

TIRE INSPECTION— All “ A ” book holders must have sec
ond official tire inspections by Sept. 30, 1943. Subse
quent inspections for A  book holders will be once every 
six months. “B” book holders must have second offi
cial tire inspection by June 30, 1943. “C” book holders 
must have second official tire inspection by May 31, 
1943. Next official tire inspection for “T ” book hold
ers must be made within 60 days of last inspection.

TIRES—If official tire inspector recommends a tire re
placement apply to local ration board for the tire ration 
certificate. Tires will be rationed to all on the basis 
of tire inspections and county quotas available with most 
essential mileage to come first. Recaps can now be 
secured without rationing certificates.

Other Rationing
Eligible purchasers needing new automobiles, bicycles, 

typewriters, rubber footwear and other commodiies on 
which sales might be restricted should see their local ration 
board.or

t h e INSECT DAMAGE
radio me 

in r^wm 
a n d  w fa li<

r e  0  ft R h  a --------------- .
I n g  t h e  b n - J c a e h  b a e ls ,  T im m  Il o m ls e a  w h a t /*■•/) O l  n ¥\t7hTC MO 

s u c c e e d i n g  | s h o u l d  g o  I n t o  t h o  reco r d  b o o k .  I J  I f  f y / 4 f l  1  Mr.I f . 3
the worn- J Income on a farm subject to 1 W
and dur- I tax includes all cash and value 
of $129 jo f merchandise received from 

jefore o r - ; sale of livestock, livestock pro
ducts, crops and other sources 
together with cash and value of 
merchandise received for work 
and other services outside of the 
farm. All AAA payments receiv

e d  should be Included.
Deductions allowable In de- 

terming the net farm business 
profit Include cost of livestock, 
livestock products, and crops pur
chased which are sold within the 
year. If desired, depredation may 
he taken also on livestock for 
work, breeding, or dairy pur
poses. All ordinary and neces
sary expenses In feeding and rai
sing livestock, as well as other 
disbursements In crop prodne 
tlon, and cultivating and pro
cessing should he Included. De
preciation on farm buildings, (ex-

REPORTEDHERE

]Cemetery In Need 
[Of Donations

The Cftlxens’ Cemetery con - 
Fmittee last week end petitioned 
I plot owners for funds for spring 
' work.

In letters the committee point- 
inserts have caused a great 1 out growing seusoa

deal of dnmago in locnl gardens |

ONClt SkW
N O  W

9
UT 0KEY TO

P R O lK im

during the past, years says coun
ty agent H. M. Breedlove.

This can be easily overcome 
by using the proper poison at 
the proper time and using the 
proper poislons, Breedlove said, 
adding that anyone wanting In
formation on how to control In- 
county agent states and obtain 
an “ Insect Control Guide.’ ’ This 
phamphlet will show various pol- 
slons used for different kinds of 
insects that prey upon your gar
dens.

This might help to save your 
garden or at least a big part of 
It, the agent stated, suggesting 
that all persons with gardens 
keep a close watch for insects 
and when they appear take steps 
to control them.

cept residence), permanent Im
provements, machinery and e- 
qulpment should not be over
looked. Depreciation on Bmall or
chards, usual charge on small 
tools, death losses of purchased 
livestock, and state, county, 
school, poll and gasoline taxes, 
as well as auto and truck licens
es are proper deduction.

Timm suggests seeking the ad
vice of county extensino agents 
on the records needed.

“ Is now at hand and we are 
anxious to get a good start be
fore vegetation gets ahead of us.

The committee also said that 
$100 had been borrowed to com
plete work necessiated when the 
big water tank was blown down.

Subscribers may leave dona
tions at any of the Clarendon 
banks or mail It direct to W. 
W Taylor, Clarendon, Texas.

tn & tn  C/crUA

MEDICINE CABINET
/^lka-Seltzer]

M,
T r y  A l k a - S . l t i . r  fo r  

. "M o rn in g  A f t e r "  A ch in g  
M Melon. A cid  Ind irection . F la, 
prom pt, e ffective. JOf and  M f .

O N E a  D A Y
I Y A M I N  d  T A B L E T !

***** « t  low coot—ON E-A-DAY Vitamin Tablets. A  and 
D tablets in the yellow box—B-Com
plex tablets in  the *rey box.

OR. MILKS ^ s J
.{j ie r v in ie D
F o r  S l e e p l * s * n * m .  I r r i t a -  

„  . .  hfltty* H s s d a e h * .  and
R a t l m n c M ,  w h e n  d n o  t o  N c r r o a s  

[Tension. U s e  o n b r  a s  d i r e c t e d .

Planting Seed
^  Now that physical replacements are iroponAiMe, it la important 
that you check up on your property — screens,Ranter walla, metal 
flashing, and qnttera, floors, metal equipment, w\>orien shinqlea or 
riding, foundations oi concrete, brick or atone, so tjhat maintenance 
work may be taken care oi and surfaces properly protected For 
each surface we have a Pittsburgh "Live Paint" product especially 
developed to give longest possible service.

Your home and Equipment are priceless — it must not b« 
allowed lo go unprotected.

To symbolise this need we are staging a Property Protection 
Week at our store. Please come and see ns. We are prepared to 
help you; have Exhibit! and demonstrations to show. Incident-fly 
we are leatnrinq several snecials — AMONG THEM A THIRTY CENT 
CAN O F  T H E  F A M O U S  P IT T S B U R G H  S C R E E N  P A I N T  F O R  10 CENTS.

F0XW0RTH-GALBRAllH LUMBER 
COMPANY _Jj

COTTON— Half and Half culled and 
recleaned.

QUADRON MAIZE and KAFIR  
Brins: Your Own Sacks

REGISTERED DUROC HOG FARM
One Mile North of Ashtola, Texas

c
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O u r  G r e a t  A m e r i c a  ☆  fy T r y o n
-THE COMMERCIAL 
FORESTLAND IN 
THE U.S.A. 16 EQUAL 
TO  TH E  COMBINED 
AR EA OF OHIO,

Red Cross

V olunteer 
Service

All legal notices and classifieds will be figured at two 
cents per word for the first insertion, and one cent per 
word for subsequent issues. Twenty-five cents minimum 
charge.

7 INDIANA. ILLINOIS,
MICHI6AN, KENTUCKY 

TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, 
PENNSYLVANIA, 

MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, 
ARKANSAS. MISSOURI.

M INNESOTA AND 
WISCONSIN. IN 

ADDITION, TH E  
NON -  COMMERCIAL 

FOREST LAND RESERVE 
IS EQUAL T O  TH E  

ENTIRE AREA OF 1EXAS- 
—  WHICH ALONE IS 
4 0  PERCENT LARGER 
THAN PRE-WAR GERMANY

We believe that kindness and | 
mercy and understanding will j 
grow, that this planet may be I 
a place for children and their 
children’s children to live in j 
peace and security.

Mrs. Clyde Bridges turned in 
53 pairs of pajamas and 10 quil
ted quilts made by the ladies 
of the Hedley Community. These 
ladles certainly have done and 
are doing a wonderful amount 
'of work. We wish that more 
people would visit the produc
tion room here and see tin 
lovely quilts that have been 
turned in. Mrs. Bridges also 
brought a box of second-hand

FOR SALEW AN TED

Mr. FARMER —  Increase the 
stand and yield of grain sor
ghum and cotton by treating seed 
with NEW IMPROVED CERE- 
SAN.

STOCKING’S DRUG STOREWANTED; 300,000 Rats to kill 
with RAY’S RAT KIDLER Sqlls 
for r.0c and 11.00. Harmless to 
anything hut rats and mice guar
anteed at DOUGLAS AND GOLD- 
STON.

[IKE! If excess acid causek 
pains of Stomach Ulcers, In- 
ition. Heartburn. Belching, 
ting. Nausea, Gas Pains, get 
samnla. Udga, at Norwood

EMPLOYMENT For Week of Mn.v 8: 
Wallace Combest 
Wallace Combes 
Mary Bell Hayes 
Mrs. G. O. Heath 
Mrs. W M. Blackwell 
Mrs. Frank Bildervack 
Mr. J. L. Jackson 
Dorris Knorpp 
Mrs. W. K. Kyser 
James Abert Beach 
Mr. W. M. Biffle 
Mr. K. K. Boyce 
Farinine Bryan 
Doyle Hall 
Mr. W. M. Land 
Mrs. J. T. Patman 
Leroy Butler 
Mrs. B. W. Chamberlain 
Mrs. J. M. Everett 
Mr. W. I. Horton 
Loree Kewett 
Mis. J. C. Paulk 
Mrs. Cecil

"To LAND SAFELY ON 
IC Y TER R AIN , SOME U.S. 
PLANES A R E  EQUIPPED 

W ITH TIR ES  HAVING 
POINTED STEEL TREADS 
WHICH BITE INTO TH E  _  

ICE AN D  PREVENT//*^
s k i d d i n g  > y i l l

^ / A m e r ic a n s  PAY LESS FOR 
GASOLINE THAN ANYONE ELSE
IN T H E  WORLD....EXCLUDING
TA X , EACH GALLON AVERAGES 

LESS TH A N  13 CENTS
APEX VAPORIZERS moth 

proof your home. Kills moths 
moth eggs and larvae.

STOCKING S DRUG STORE

Section and 
Extra Gang 
Laborers.

the Army 4 5, have no dependents or chll-
Amarillo, dren under 14 years of age. Those

is knitted wh0 w|sh may take their men-
afagbans. âj examination and if accepted
i- ‘ L T 'S  may. K° d,rect to lhe West Tex-
have tak- as Recruiting and Induction Sta-

had to tion at Lubbock for their phy-
have lost steal examination. Expenses will
>wned hv j,e pajd and fr0m Lubbock.
. nlo,t n .  Robert B. Curry, of the hese peo-
gh your Amarillo army recruiting station 
t you can said “ Each county is expected 
ion room j to fill *»’" uuota of enrollees In 
3:00 and

anyplace.
As most rumors go, the acci

dent was not as serious as at 
first thought. Of course, everyone 
has the deepest sympathy for 
everyone involved hut, too. every
one is deeply thankful that ft 
was no worse.

Reflections
K. R. O. a deadly poisop for 

RATS and MICE. Will not kill 
human beings, livestock, dogs, 
cats or poultry. Buy it safely at 

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE

Shelton 
Betty Jean Stone 
Mary Alice Allison 
Alan Casey 
Mr. T. L. Melton 
Mrs. J. E. Mongole 
Mrs. L. Guy Anient 
Miss Mary H. Howren 
Mr. E. W. Patrick 
Mtb. H. I,. Riley

Apply to Agentl
F. W. & D .c J

Railroad

and all citizens, should lie high
ly commended for the splendid 
success of the second War Loan 
Drive. However. . it must be re
membered that the end of the 
drive did not end the call for 
bond buying. As the nation enters 
more and more into the war, it 
must call for more and more 
bonds. Following quotas will 
make the one just passed look 
like a sissy. In that respect this 
column cannot refrain from re
minding persons that it feels 
that a dollar saved Is a dollar 
made. Why isn’ t it logical 
for the ^ova-nment to save 
$18.50 instead of spending 
it needlessly and then asking 
someone to buy an $18.75 bond 
that will cost the tax-payers an

FOR SALE: Moderately priced 
bookkeeping sets. Easy to keep 
fof your 1 943 Income tax ree- 
reds. Inquire at The Clarendon 
News.

the H h »0 . w e»c Texas Is ex
pected to enroll 726 Into the 
WAAC from now until June 30, 
1943 and to accomplish this each 
county must fill Us quota.

All Interested women are asked 
to contact the recruiting party 
while It Is in Clarendon,

WALKO TABLETS tor baby 
chlckg. For sale at—■

s r o r g iN o  s nmrci s t o r k .
HOMK S E R V IC E  

M rs. C. A . B urton
I" order to explain the delay 

*n bearing from service men a- 
l,road and their delay in hear- 
,nK from home, the Red Cross 
‘‘p la ins that about 20,000 ptec- 

of overseas mail is handled 
'yery week: that mall must
^fcmpete for cargo space with 
food and ammunition; that 
most mail ships sail only hi 
convoys, and convoys some-

m i s c e l l a n e o u s Airs. Lee Holland was in Am
arillo attending the district club 
federation meeting Tuesday.

Mrs. Guy Oliver and children 
and Mrs. Lewis Wells and child
ren left this week for Califor
nia to make their home, both Mr 
Oliver and Mr. Wells are work
ing in the ship yards.

F IR S T  C H R IS T IA N  C H U R C H  
1,. tin y  A m ent, P astor

Next Sunday is Mother’s Duy. 
We will observe the day fittingly 
by sermon and music. Too, the 

that mother loved.

FOR SALE: Macoupin Soybean 
Seed. Grown in Donley County 
nnd acclimated to this section. 
Excellent germination test. For 
sale by farmers of Donley Coun
ty. See H. M. Breedlove at Coun
ty Agent's Office. 16-3tp

Dark Bay Horse, 
ead. Wire cut 

Reward. Clar- 
17-tfc

STRAYED 
white on f' 
right front 
endon News.

old Rongs
Church services at 11 a. m. 

We cordially invite every moth
er, young or old. Evening ser
vices at 8:30. We need you In 
the service. Next Wednesday 8:30 
p. m. we have prayer meeting and 
Bible Study. Numbers give In
spiration and you will he help
ed. Do you have a vision of 
your duty. Be one with us. All

l o s t FOR SALE: 14 foot Fairbanks 
scale, capacity 11,500 pounds. 
Price $170 delivered. Call The 
Clarendon News. 15-tf».diamond 

er Sunday.
Mrs Ker-I Eliminate worms in 1 

Co. Liberal) and MULES by feeding 
idy. 18-ltp. 1 Penothiazine in the regu

been changed for the WAVF.S 
nnd SPARS. Now two yearr of 
high school or business school 
is all that is necessary, an.l an
other change Is that they nre 
pei mltter* to narry men In their 
own brunches of service mini 
rouinletion of iheir tralnln-.

A recent release through Red 
Cross from the War Department 
gives this statement: “The Army 
does not grant furloughs to in
dividual soldiers to work on 
farms.’’ This answers many of 
the questions recently asked.

CHURCH OK ST. JOHN, 
BAI*TI8T (EPISCOPAL)

The Rev. Frank H. Hutchiiis 
M. A. Clergyman.
,Mr. Walter B. Knorpp. lloy 
Reader.

Sunday, May 9 —  The Sec(,nd 
Sunday after Easter —  l l ; oo 
a. m. —  Morning Prayer and 
Sermon

LOST: A blue corduroy Chap 
ter Sweetheart FFA jacket a 
Lake McClellan Monday. Reward 
H. A. Harrison. Jr.. Rt. 1 C l«  
endon.

Crocheted Bed 
R. E. Newman, 

182tp

FOR SALE; 
Spread. See Mrs 
Hedley, Texas.

Can Be As Cheerful As Your Screen Doors and Windows Permit. 

ID-Repaired Door and Window Screens Not Only Allow Annoying 

Bugs in Your House, But Files Come To Bring Dangerous Diseases.
FOUND

Mr. Knorpp.

FOUND: A purse with mon- 
•y. Describe purse and money 
and pay for this ad, J. T. Pat
ina u.

Clarendon Clinical 
Hosnital

R E P O R T  F O R  W K r kLocal FFA Youths 
Will Attend Camp 
At Memphis

such action will not interfere 
with their training.

The navy will grant no re
quests for releace from service 
on the age 38 or over basis be
cause the men nre volunteers, 
and the navy will grant no ag
ricultural furloughs. but will 
consider a request for ieease to 
inactive duty, without pay. for 
a specified period for a man to 
engage in agricultural work.

Under certain specified condi
tions. men In the army, 38 years 
of age or over, may be released 
from active service and trans
ferred to the Enlisted Reserve

ADMITTED
Faye Holland, single, 

Mr. Buford Toten, 3
Mrs. Margaret Cole 
Frieda Putman. Arlen( 

La Verne Marshal, 
Bulman, Injury.

WE HAVE NEW  
READY - TO-USE 
SCREEN DOORS 
AND ALL SIZE 

WINDOWS

Approximately thirty Claren
don FFA mcmlxuy will attend 
the annual FFA district encamp
ment at Momphlnthis weekend. 
There they will ^compete with 
representatives of Memphis, Lake 
View. Estelllne. Quitaque nnd 
Turkey for honors in baseball, 
basket ball, tellies, table tennis, 
horseshoe and dasher pitching, 
and In junior and senior chap
ter conducting.

Ovep 150 youths from the six 
schools are expected to attend 
the encampment. The local group 
will leave Clarendon at 1 p. m. 
Friday nnd ’ return Saturday af
ternoon. The events will be 
held at the Memphis high school 
building.

Mr. and Mrs. U s M i l l e r  0f 
Floydada have rrOVPd to clar_ 
melon to make Vi,,|r home. Mr. 
Miller -is with t1P Welfare de
partment.

The welfare office will he 
opened every day. with each 
Monday morning being Intake 
day for Clarendon and the first 
Wednesday of each month he 
will go ti) Hedley to serve 
people In that territory.

CLU B CH A M PIO N
The WAAC recruiting party 

consisting of Lt. Robert B. Cur
ry. Lt. Ann L. Markustch, and 
Cpl. Esther R. Sission. will be 
In Clarendon next Monday from 
2:30 p. m. to 7:30 p. m. In the 
offices of the West Texas Utili
ties company.

The party would like to in
terview all women who are In
terested in enrolling In the wo
men’s army auxiliary corps who 
are between the ages of 21 and

RATTLEBORO. Vt.. April 27.
Richard Hales. Rt 1, Ama

rillo. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Tl. Holes, has been named Texas 
Champion Holstein Calf Club 
Boy for 19 42, the Holsteln-Frie- 
Rlan association of America an
nounces.

LIONS HEAR REV. AMENT 
AT WEEKLY LUNCHEON

The Rev’ L. 9 «y  Ament was 
the principal speaker at the Clar. 
endon Lions Club luncheon Tues
day noon,

.After a, report on the bbnd 
drive and an announcement of 
the FFA Fathers and Sons ban
quet, the meeting was adjourned.

Carroll Hudson left today for 
Dalhart where he will be em
ployed as material Inspector with 
the llandsll Construction com
pany.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Rourlnnd 
spent Thursday of Iasi week In 
Amarillo

i L_____ y  i~% j

J_ \ &>. im-
\  F O O * /  /
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Shower Honors Miss Zackie Salmon 
Who Will Be Married May 29th

The program consisted ofMiss .Tackle Salmon, who will 
he married to Lt. Lewis F. Ben
nett of ChildresB Bombardier 
School May 29. was honored with 
a bridal shower last Saturday In 
the home of Mrs. W P. Adams 
at Lesley.

Mrs. Nell Ruth Knight re
ceived the guest with Miss .Susie 
Salmon in charge of the guest 
book.

"'May Day Queen’ ’ by Sue Murff. 
Bobby Johnson and Nell Rita 
Cheek The honoree was crown
ed May Day Queen and was 
given a red rose corsage by Nell 
Rita. Bobby Johnson recited a 
poem. "May Queen.” a song. “ Por 
Me and My Gal" was sung by 
Barbara Myers and Mike Murff 
and a poem, "Cynthia Ann" was
read by Barbara Myers. A May 

The hostesses. Mesdames W. j Basket filled with gifts was 
P. Adams. Cal Holland. Star presented to the honoree with
Johnson. T H. Gattls, Misses a rending, "May Baskets’ ’ by
Prances Adams and Glendora Ad
ame served fruit punch, smack 
sandwiches nnd cookies. Assisting
them were Misses Billy Salmon. 
Anna Burt Adams, Patsy and 
Vada Paye Holland.

The entertaining rooms were 
decorated with a May Pole, 
bright colored baskets filled with 
yellow roses and lighted candles 
throughout the house

A SPLENDID

MOTHERS DAY
G I F T

P Y R E X  S E T S

MARK YOUR WARTIME 
MEALS THE REST YOU 

EVER TASTED.

Noll Rita Cheek. The bride elect 
was assisted by her mother, Mrs,
Z. L. Salmon, in opening the 
gifts. Music was provided, by Mrs, 
Charlie Murff pianist.

OueBts were Mesdames Bill 
Salmon. Roland Salmon. Dan 
Dean, Emma Evans. S. D. 
Churchman. Henry Youngblood. 
Ed Murff. Hurlle Moremnn. De
wey Myers, Elmer Cheek, Doyce 
Gregory, W. E. DaviH, C. R. 
Cross. Anna Dickson, Boyd Dick
son. .1 W. Hatley. Bryan Adams. 
Ruth Ray. Cyril Adcjudell, O. B. 
Rampy, W. A. Knight, C. A. 
Hightower, Charlie Murff, Win
nie McNeal, Bill Merrill, George 
Hillis. George Craft. Nona Hin
ders, Joe Bounds, R. L. Adams 
J, W I). Chappell, Chester Bor
ders. and Misses Mona Church
man and Peggy Rampey.

Sending gifts were Mesdames 
P. E. Gibson,.C. S. Byers. Dud
ley Adams, J. P. Powler, A. J 
Fowler. John Lemons. Hope Le
mons. Merle Lemons, John Rho
des, Howard Stewart. J. O 
Adams, Jeff Rice, M. L 
Pitmann, D. T, Smallwood, Bill 
Todd, Fred McAmear. T. W. Me 
Amear, Arnold Batenj Bverett 
Anglen. Kirby Hagins. D. C. Hall 
Jr., J. C. Johnson, Leon Fowler. 
W. C. Rexrode, Charlie Skinner, 
Lee Skinner and Jim Estep.

Misses Marie Barlow. Velma 
Lemons, Helen Wiedman. Mattie 
and Irene Rhodes and Mildred 
Pittman.

Harold Rampy, Zack Luther 
and Dan Nelse Dean.

For Easier, Better
C O O K I N G

Pathfinder Club 
Meets With Mrs.
L. E. Thompson

The program of the meeting
in the home of Mrs. Louie Thom
pson on Friday the 30th, was
on Public Safety and the Sold
ier’s life. This stateptent from 
Daniel Webster was the key
note: “ Nothing will ruin the
country If the people themselv
es will undertake its safety: and 
nothing can save It If they leave 
that safety In any hunds hut 
their own.”

Since this was the last busi
ness session for the Club Year, 
the financial report was given 
hy the treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Pat
man. It was voted that another 
bond be bought the second for 
the club year: also the $5 Eng
lish Award to the pupil in the 
high school mukiug the highest 
average for the four years: $5 
for the Soldiers Kits being made 
by the local Red Cross. The $50 
given annually to the City Li
brary. as well as the running 
xpense for the year, completed 
he financial report.

The president spoke of the 
loss to the club in the death of 
Mrs. R. L. Jenkins who had 
been a charter member of the 
club 32 yeurs ago.

Program leader was Mrs. Van 
Kennedy who briefly dismissed 
■‘Public Safety.’ ’ "The Soldier and 
His Health. Food. Uniform.” 
proved very interesting as given 
by Miss Bettie June Smith. Eq
ually interesting was “ The Sol
dier and His Housekeeping, Re
ligion. Recreation." by Mrs. T. 
H. Ellis. "The Spice of the pro
gram’ ’ was a clever summary of 
public eventB in verse by Mrs. 
C. T. MoMurtry.

Brief plans were discussed for 
attendance of the coming vice 
president, Mrs. Lee Holland, nt 
(lie district federation meeting 
in Amarillo the 4th.

Announcement was made of 
the Guest Day meeting on 
14 at the home of Mrs. J. L. I 
McMurtry to which invitations 
were being sent to all the Fed
erated Clubs of Jhe City. Mrs. 
Wes Izzard will be the guest 
speaker.

Mrs. Guy Stricklin took the 
place of her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Gray, is  associate hostess with 
Mrs. Thompson, and they served 
twenty lliree members.

1030 NEEDLE (TAB
The 1930 Needle Club met 

Tuesday mornlny In the home of 
Mrs. Glen Kirby at Jericho, for 
an all day meeting. Throughout 
the day the ladies were busy 
making ' ‘Soldiers’ Kits" for the 
Red Cross.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon to guests, Mes
dames T. O. Kirby and C. R. 
Wilson nnd members beside the 
hostess Mesdames Mabyn Andls. 
Betty Keys. 1). Lane, Frances 
Hilliard. Alice Bain, Nora Dec
ker, Mozell Wright, Hattie Pal
mer, Marguerite Carpenter and 
Ona Tatum,

The next meeting will be May 
18 in the home of Mrs. D. 
Lane.

Mrs. Chamberlain 
Given Surprise 
Birthday Party

The St. John’s Eplcopal 
Church Auxiliary gnve a sur
prise birthday party for Mrs.
B. W Chamberlain following the 
regular meeting at the Rectory 
Wednesday afternoon.

The surprise came after the re 
gular program when the guestsfj Harvard 
entered the dining room for r< 
freshments.

Two birthday cakes were I 
eluded in the delicious refrei 
meats They were made hy M 
Alien Jeffries and Mrs. Fn 
Hutchins.

E. J. Myers passed the phy
sical exam at Lubbock and was 
granted a G day furlough before i 
going to Fort Sill for army in
duction.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten spent 
Sunday in Memphis With rela
tives.

Mrs. C. G. Aten and daughter, 
Mondye, spent Sunday in the 
home of L. D. Aten and family.

The members of the Skating 
Club enjoyed u steak supper 
Saturday night followed by n 
game of volly ball.

Lt. Sum Wilson King finish
ed 20 WWks reserve officers 
training /o f  the Marine corps. | 
Wednesday morning. May 5, at 1 
QuauticA, Va. Following his gra- 
duatio xj. Sam plans to arrive 
here Iffriday for a few days visit 
with Mlis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H, It. King, before going to 
Corjds Christ! for another month 
of lxtra training. Then he wilt ! 
iie.Jks of the U. S. marines a- 
crJss some far-off battlefield to 
fi*ht for right and freedom. It 
c^tild be added that Sam Wil- i 

had the opportunity of 
teeping his position in the army ( 

[as an instructor; also upon gra
duation at Quantico. he was ad
vised by his captain to go to 

for 9 months adili- 1

pwti BOIHTVALUE*
i]cF"? ir ~- YOUR JOB

AT HOME

r
. /

HAT with ra
tioning and 

ceiling prices and 
poiut values, shop
ping during these 
war days requires 
more concentration 
than it ever did be
fore! You’ve got to 
learn how to shop 

ail over again.
When the "straight coupon" 

system of rationing went into 
effect with sugar and coffee, 
the homemaker got an idea of 
what was coming. War Ration 
Book One was issued and 
everybody holding the right 
coupons gets an equal amount 
of sugar or coffee during a 
specified time. Your main con
cern in shopping under the 
straight coupon -system of ra
tioning is to watch your calen
dar to be sure you know when 
a certain coupon is good! And. 
of course, in the case of coffee, 
to be careful not to surrender 
a coupon for some mixture

that it part coffee and part 
adulterant. Your coffee coupon 
Is good for a pound—whether 
that is a pound of 100 per cent 
coffee or a mixture that’s only 
part coffee. Watch the label on 
the package. If the pound isn't 
all coffee, it must be so marked. 
And you want all coffee, nat
urally. because no substitute or 
mixture can ever taste like real 
coffee!

But now the “point’’ ration
ing syatem-4s upon us. That's 
a method, as you know, of ra
tioning a group of related or 
similar commodities which can 
be substituted for one another 
in actual use. Each commodity 
in the group has a "point 
value.” And it’s part of your job 
at home to know your point 
values!

You only have a certain num
ber of points to spend in a cer
tain period. You must get the 
most for them. If you use up 
moat of your point allowance 
on a few Items of high point 
value, you'll have to get along 
on Jess for the rest of the ra
tion period.

Plan before you buy— budget 
your coupons as well as dollars.

1 tional training and thereby lie 
benefltted by it after the war.
However Sam was not looking ,

- j for an easy job and is now an
xious to get into the fight and 

kido his part In helping win this |
j war. More power to you Sam , ____ — ___— „ ------ ---
land all the others like you. | spent Sunday with his father and u njted states and produced 86

VISITS HERE
Wm. N. (Billie) Goldston 

wife of Los Angeles. Calif.
visiting his relatives here* this I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jones, 
week. The Goldstons are <̂ *nroute 1 Mrs. Nobles and Miss Lucy

Cpl. James E. Bell of l)el Rio I In Texas had 8 5 per
cent of the Angora goats in tbo

. I
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Floyd and j IU0ther Mr. nnd Mm. S. C. Bell, per cent of the nation’s mohair.

and | children of Amarillo spent the 
arc week end here with Mrs. Floyd’s

to Houston where they t#?iil vis- 
jit Mr. Goldston's brother. Len- 
node Goldston and fam ily, La
ter they will visit in Arizona. 
Billie is with the National Bis
cuit Co in Calif.

Chapel ProgTaij 
way I For School Is 

■ Entertaining:
ii

By SCHOOL REPknRTER

Stagner have sold their home 
place in Lelia and are moving to 
Amarillo.

Faydene Watkins of Ashtola 
spent the week end with Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Earnest White and 
family.

Mrs. M. M. Tomlinson who hud 
been visiting in Plalnview with 
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Chunn, 
returned home last week.

Those to enjoy a family din- 
Sunduy in the Howard King 

home were Mr. and Mrs. D. M, 
ha- j Cook and family. Mrs. M. M. 
the 1 Tomlinson. Mr. and Mrs

Batson and Mr. nnd Mrs. Sam

PYREX UTILITY 
DISH

"FLAVOR - SAVOR” 
PIE PLATE 

DOUBLE DUTY 
CASSEROLE 

PYREX CAKE 
DISH

65c
45c
65c
35c

R ecent A rrivals
A hoy to Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Scott.
D.

T H O M P S O N
B R O S ’.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Connally 
of Amarillo visited here this 
week with Mr. Connaliy’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Con
nally and Mrs. Connaliy’s mo
ther and father. Mr. and Mrs, 
Williams.

Mrs. Bill McConnell of Pan
handle visited here this week in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Sara Stocking. j

G

For

M 0  T H E R’S 
DAY

S U N D A Y

Give Her 
Something 
She Needs 
and Wants

Nelly Don Dresses, Hats, Gloves, 

Blouses, Lingerie, Cologne and Powder 

Sets, Cosmetics, Hosiery, Rochester 

Handkerchiefs, Slacks.

R E E  N
D R Y  G O O D S  C O .

“ The B ig Daylight Store"

E

1926 Book Club 
Entertained With 
PI ay let

Tbo 1926 Book Club was de
lightfully entertained at the 
College Auditorium hy Mrs. John 
Knorpp and Mrs. Alfred Mc
Murtry in nn able presentation 
of a one act play. "Columbine.”

The setting of the play was 
the living quarters of a tene
ment house in New York City. 
Mrs. Knorpp played the part of 
the “ Bronx Belie”  who has buf
feted the hardships of faithless 
love. She gives up a date with 
a riveter with whom she would 
enjoy a “ real band” to stay and 
offer the flower of her exper
ience to her pal, Mrs. McMur- 
try, who is a sweet type.

The knock of the urtist who 
has promised to come and take 
the innoeent believer “ his col
umbine” with him to a vine cov
ered place In the country brings 
cheers from the audience. to 
end the play happily.

The social position of the pro
gram and tW business meeting 
were then held in the home of 
Mrs. Allen Bryan with Mrs. Bry
an and Mrs. George Bagby ser
ving as hostesses. The club vot
ed to buy some war bonds and 
elected Mrs. Frank Phelan as 
secretary.

W<* had a very onjjbynhlo 
pel program Friday /  under 
direction of Mrs. MiJW.nry Lane 
nnd Mary Margaret flnouse.

The first number I  W11B an old 
time \liiage school! room scene 
with kids in clever J costume dan
cing “Ten Pretty lo ir ls ."  The 
number was very! am,18inK and 
pretty, . I '

A "Nigger" wo(tdlnK wUh the 
Justice ol the pea<le \n full swing
caused ntir school audience and) her husband is fanning, 
visitors hilarious Slaughter.

A. quintette of (girls from the
\ oice students on Miss House 
sang “ Alone.”  Th*«. their first 
stage appearance ntl singers, was 
one of the features of the pro
gram.

The highlight of the enter
tainment was nn or/Rinal com
position by Mrs. M. R Word 
end sang hy Miss Hou5«‘ . "Land 
of Our Fathers” .

Then Miss House led vhe gr 
in singing.

THIS BUSINESS 
/ ) O FJjO itu/

f i iC ik i  TuivCOSUSAN THAYtk

If a woman who's lived in Ger
many for the past five years 
should suddenly be set down In 
a big American department store, 
she’d hardly believe her wonder
ing eyes. She’d probably go a- 

Rice | round touching pieces of cloth.

of us very much. We’re surpris- 
d and a little disappointed, but 

ive can still make the old chair 
do; gel along without another 
pan. and perhaps pick up a sec
ond hand iron. But one. of these 
(lays "shoe of shortages’’ is real-

soft gloves, smooth powder box-1 ly going to pinch. We re going

, If she could go into one of our | it anywhere.
Then, whut? Are we going to

Tomlinson and son. and host jes Just to make sure they were to need something pretty dca- 
and hostess. Mr. and Mrs. How-i« <’al and not some cruel mirage. \ prrately and not be able to get
aid King ,

Mrs 1) M. Cook entertained | grocery stores, she would be a-
wtth a bridal shower Wednes- [ '” *xed by the piles of fresh trulls, Ior ourselves and rail
day afternoon for Mrs. W a y n e  and vegetables, the ch^ 8e» anM  ilgalnst Industry that is devoting 
Smith, formerly Miss V i r g i n i a  Patter and bread, and *°* ‘ "W uch a large part of Us energy 
Cook, who married recently and U'Rht away to plan the k■ d M to war manufacturing? Or aro

now _ living at Tell. w here | - a l  she has wanted to give he;  1 _  ^  to  ^  ^  w a rtlm ef

roup

Garden Glances
Presented weekly hy t k  

Garden Clab

"America the beautiful 
bands at tbe (

A very pleasing effect is ob
tained Ht the Semrad home by 
the large bright colored pots 
of plants on the porch.

The W. A. Massey home is 
made attractive hy snow hail 
shrubs and red honeysuckle.

Roses are beginning to blos
som in a number of gardens in
cluding those of Mrs. Homer 
Mulkey, Mrs, W. A. Land and 
Keagon Bain.

A gay splash of color is pre
sented by the small annual phlox 
in the yarda of S. C. Bell and 
H. W.Lovell.

The corner of the city park 
is more beautiful hy the bright 
blue iris.

The Victory gardens of Bill 
Palmon. S. T. Merritt, Lee Hol
land and Frank Phelan seem 
to lie growing and promise a 
crop o f  vegetables in the near 
future.

pasture
ir • the

J. B. Bourland of Pamjtn was 
a guest in the Frank Bourland 
home Sunday. Mr. Bourland was 
en route home from Dallas

* liift*  i

Pete Bromley H p  
Wag-on Dinner i

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bromley en
tertained for Iheir son.l Pete, 
with a Chuck Wagon dinijer at 
Iheir country home last Friday 
night.

Tli guests were attireid in 
'.Vcstern myie for the occilaion

Horae racing and pa 
games were Included for 
onlert ail' merit, '

Ketoylii" the affair were RiJth 
P.itm (i). Mai.die Ruth and Kath
leen Grady. Ellse Norwood. !)<0* 
••nflty latum. Edith Joy McCnPr 
(•v. Johnnie Johnson. Mary Ants 
Bromley. Beverly Stricklin. Cora\ 
L<e Muse. Helen Hiid Annie Rec 
Porter. Katheryn Mosley of Pam- 
na. Barbara Bell, Marilyn Mah
er, Pattle Molesworth. Ada Sue 
Smith, Tommy Saye, Jimmie 
Douglas, Bob Bentley. Carroll 
Brnmley, Wayne Ray. Robert 
Naylor. Jack Ballew, Lee Shel
ley, Wayne Donnell. Manley Bry
an. G. G. Reeves. Jr., Dwight and 
Harry Bair, Bert Smith, Jr.. Bil
ly Thornberry, Billy Lowe. Jack 
Kane of Minnesota.

Assisting In the games were 
Mrs. E. W. Bromley, the hon- 
oree’s grandmother, who wore a 
tiding suit of long ago. and Mr. 
and Mrs. McHenry Lane. Mr. and 
JIrs H. M. Breedlove. Bert 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis. 
Jr.

POPPY DAY TO 
PLEDGE ANEW 
FAITH IN DEAD

LEU  A LAKE
ny I-aurn Clark

Pfc. Tom Winn of Sheppard Field 
spent the week end here as guest 
of Moodye Aten.

J K. Boyce Jr. Is spending a 
16-day leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Boyce. He 
will return to Lubbock air train
ing schpol in two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barker of 
Lubbock are also on leave and 
visiting their parents Mr, and 
Mrs. Carl Barker.

Faitli In America with (host* 
who have died in the nation’s 
service will lie pledged anew on 
Poppp Day, May 29, Mrs. Karl 
Adams. American Legion Auxil
iary Poppy Chairman, said to
day ns the Auxiliary continued 
preparations for its annual dis
tribution of memorial popples.

“ The wearing of the poppy is 
a personal pledge that we will 
not ‘break faith’ with those who 
died hut will enrry on to the 
achievement of the things for 
which they gave their lives,’ ’ 
said Mrs. Karl Adams.

"Millions of Americans will 
wear the poppy this yenr as 
a tribute to the dead of both 
World Wars and a mark of their 
determination to conclude this 
war with complete victory. The 
flower is thq symbol of life giv
en in service for America. The 
wearer makes nn unsnoken pledge 
to the nation’s heroic dead that 
Ihe will live as they died, serv- 
iing America.”

Poppies will be offered to 
effery one in Donley County by 
tlte women of Ihe Auxiliary on 
Peppy Day. No price will he ask
ed for (he flowers, the pennies of 
children being just as welcome 
as (he dollars of the wealthy. 
A peppy over every heart Is the 
goal.

Contributions given to the Au
xiliary's- volunteer poppy work
ers will go in their entirety to 
the rehabilitation and child wel
fare fund* of The American Le
gion and Auxiliary,s efforts for 
the disabled fighting men of 
both wars, and for the children 
of (lie dead and disabled.

family for many dreary months 
But to women in this country, 

used to the lavish output and 
wide choice which American man
ufacturers have given us, stores 
today begin to look u little bare. 
Even the 10-cent store isn’t what 
It used to ho with such stand-bys 
as hair pins and dishmops gone 
from its counters.

Grocery stores, of course, arc 
very different from what they 
were a year ago with dozens of 
familiar brands missing from the 
shelves and limited supplies of 
many everyday foods. Department 
stores ulso are beginning to 
show the effects of the war.

So far, however, the lack of 
merchandise hasn’t bothered most

Inconveniences In our stride!
We’ve always had so muck 

more than the women o f Ger
many and the countries of oc
cupied Europe; more, even than 
the women of our allied countries. 
And that "more incle.l. . i (no
thing other than mate pos
sessions.

For lieti in America w. h.iyo 
hope -  and fuilh. Hop, that wo 
will go on to something better 
than we've ever known before 
once the war is over, and great
er faith than ever in tho old 
American principles of tho im 
portance of the individual an 
his right to freedom and op 
portunity!

tllv

Mrs. Joe Clyde Butler. Am
arillo, in spending a few day 
dayH with her father and mo
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Clyde 
Butler.

Each summer Texas State Col
lege for Women conducts a 
school for students of Spanish, 
at Saltillo, Mexico, directed hy 
the department of foreign lan
guages of the college, in which 
conversational Spanish and lec
tures on Mexican civilization nnd 
literature are given by Mexican 
instructors. Begun In 1941, It 
has been called an unusual ex
periment in Inter-American ed-

r i

wohU I
TO KEEP HER HOME BRIGHT 
IN THESE TRYING TIMES!

C O F F E E

T A B L E S f f " n

M I R R O R S

OCASSIONAL

C H A I R S

B U Y  B O N D S - S T A M P S

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE
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fromrecent resignations 

OWI.
It is reported, that 

release of the picture,
Children,” the book on which 
the picture was based Gregor 
Zeimers “ Education for Death” , 
originally published in 1941, 
made a tremendous Jump in 
sales 5,000 copies were sold in 
January and a sixth printing of 
10,000 copies has just come off 
the press.

William Saroyan, whose "Hu
man Comedy’’ is being a best
seller, is now a private in the 
Signal Corps at Wright Field. 
He was recently married to 
Carol Marcus of New York City. 
A new edition of Ttoak Brad
ford's “ OP King David and the 
Philistene Boys’’ is being issued 
by Harp ers. It is a sequel to 
•‘Ol’ Man Adani and His Chil
ian” which has had being rein
sured. Roak Bradford has been 
recently commissioned an offi
cer in the U. S. Navy. Percy 
McKaye and Robert Perin War
ren have recently received the 
Shelley Memorial Award for 
1942. Mr. McKaye’s award was 
for a volume of songs and son
nets to his late wife entitled 
“ My Lady Dear. Arise.”

Carlton Beals' forthcoming no
vel, “ Dawn Over the Amazon” 
has been chosen as the July se
lection of the Literary Guild. It 
is called the Latin American An
thony Adverse’ ’ —  or the Latin 
American “Gone With the Wind” 
—  and is said to be a vivid, ac
tion —  packed story of the peo
ples and lands of Latin Ameri- 
ca,

J. Frank Dobie, University of 
Texas professor of English and 
Southwest

Junior CollegeSection, published Weekly by The Clarendon News for Clarendon High School and
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
What are you going to do 

when dates are rationed?
Billy Jean Knox: Heaven for

bid!
Ann Raney! He’ll be in the 

Army by that time.
J. F. White: I’ ll go to see her 

on the tractor.
Redell Henson: I’ ll get 38 3 

short wave radio set.
Frankie Homme!: Stay at

homo.
Raymond Adams. Study more,
Donald Beard: Oo stag as us

ual. \
Buena Wulker: Mine have been 

rationed ever since I y»me here.
Edith Neff: Go with Kiris.
Murl Holland: Get married,
Glendle Hedrick: Apply f° r 

another stnmp book.
Tommie Saye: Get Ij3 line.
Melvin Vick: Guess I ’ll have 

to do without.
Betty Lou Naylor: I (,’uess I 

can get along alright.
George E. Moore: Don’t 'aTe if 

they are.
Ted Tomlinson: Do the same 

thing I am now.
Ray Rampy: Sit add pine
Junior Mauldin: Apply foi 3 

C ration card,
H. C. Shaw: It’s not but 3 

mile.
Sara Lowry: Flirt my head o f
Frances Adkins: Guess I’ll ge, 

to be an old maid ufter ail! 1
Charline Know: Spend a lit* 

tie more of Pop’s money I guess.
Dwight Blair: Go stag.
Beverly Stricklin: When I go, 

it will be with G. G.
Edith McCrary: Save my

TRIBUTE TO WALTON TUCKER
We. the faculty members and student body of Claren

don Public Schools and Clarendon Junior College, wish to 
express our grief at the passing of a former student, Air 
Cadet Walton Tucker.

Walton volunteered for service in the Army Air Corps 
Reserve on October 26, 1942. At the time that he was 
called to active service, he was a member of the 1943 gra
duating class of Clarendon Junior College. He was enrolled 
as a student in the University of Denver when he became 
ill.

Walton passed away at Fitzsimmons General Hospital 
on Sunday, May 2, 1943. Our heartfelt love and sympathy 
are extended to his parents and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Tucker and Javan.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

c l a r e n d o n

HATCHERY
wurplaues while her husband wns 
missing.

Lieutenant Whittaker is high 
in his praise of Rlckcnbacker, 
whom he credits with keeping 
tip the morale of the survivors. 
But he plainly states that ltic- 
kenbneker ih Hero No. 2.

“ I put Cherry first because 
it is to him we survivors owe our 
chief gratitude for being alive 
today.’ ’ Whittaker writes. “ Nev
er have I seen any airman per
form more masterfully than he 
did when the supreme moments 
came.”

Captain Cherry first saved his 
| seven companions by landing the 
Fortress afloat on the Pacific. 
Then, when the twentieth day 
on the ocean dawned, and there 
was still no help in sight. Cher
ry announced that the three 
boats should split upand go in 
different directions, thus pro
viding three chances instead of 
one of being sighted. At this 
suggestion, Col. Hans C. Adam
son commanded Cherry not to 
leave the group,

"You're not the commanding 
officer

The following article Is based 
on last week’s Question of the 
Week, “ What do you plan to do 
next year? This is a very import
ant question. Let's be serious e- 
ouglit about the matter that we 
111 take time to consider our 
iture. Many boys who stumble 
zily down the halls of Claren- 

on High School and College ev-
armed

Marine Pvt. Ini Cl US M. C. Huffman, survivor o f the U. S. S. 
QUINCY, was a loader on one of her big guns until she was sunk during 
an engagement with the Japs off Save Island in the Solomons.

Hoffman is typical o f the crew. You are helping Hoffman and his 
buddies when you buy bonds during the Second War Loan Drive. They 
give their lives—You lend your money.

U. S. Treasury Defattment

IRINA STARTENA
and erff your

CHICK NEEDS!
cry day will he In the 
forces before the lapse of an
other year. But what about the 
girls at)d also the younger boys- 
They will be left holding the
sack and it will be their respon
sibility to do something about 
It. You tiger boys will b ework- 
Ing; girls will be filling posi
tions previously held by boys.
Right row. we should begin to
thing of dthese things. We must 
secure the knowledge required to 
fulfill new positions, and at
the same time, plan our future 
with a consideration of all the 
present conditions.

— BR—

Racketeers From 
High School Play 
Memphis Sunday

A group of Clarendon High 
School tennis stars were in 
Memphis Sunday for matches 
with the Memphis High School.

Making the trip was Bob Bent
ley, O’Dell Davis, Gayle Pyeatt, 
Wayne Ray, Harold Donnell and 
Bill May.

Following the games the play
ers enjoyed skating.

folklovist, has beer 
given leave at Cambridge Univer
sity. England. He plans to re-

LIBRARY NOTES
By MRS. C. A. BURTON

The very first thing I want to 
tell you is that we can no long
er send cancelled stamps to En
gland for helping the fund for 
crippled children in Queen's hos
pital. Because of lack of trans
portation we can send no more 
for the duration.

And tue next thing I want to 
tell you is that a letter from the 
USO in Amarillo says they will 
be glad to have our magazines. 
I am sending a lot of them this 
weefc. When Governor Ellis Ar- 
nail { of Georgia offered Marga
ret ^Vlitchell an appointment to 
membership on the State Board 
of EMucation. she refused the 
honor! because she said she add
ed tluat “ being the author ot 
‘GoneYWitU the Wind’ is a full-

I N S U R A N C E
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO
Phone I I ' C. C POWELL Clarcn

Go fishing. 
I’m going to

good deai,’ ’ the 
Texan told his superior in rank, 
“ t was captain and commander 
of the plane. I am the command
ing officer of this party. I’m 
leaving.’’

So. off he went in the smal
lest of the three boats, alone.

Cherry was picked up and gave 
the word that Klckenbacker and 
the others were atloat and a- 

, live.
We Thought We Hoard The An- 
Kr l" Sing la the latest addition
to the Clarendon Junior College 
Library.

— BR—

More than 50 per cent of the 
United States’ oil is produced by 
Texas and surrounding states, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Araknsas 
and New Mexico. Texas alone 
produces 36 per cent of the na
il ation’s oil.

TEXAN HAD DOMINATING 
PART IN RICKKN1IACKER 
RESCUE

We Thought We Heard Tin- 
Angels Sing

)y LT JAMES C. WHITTAKER 
The hero ot Capt. Eddie Rick- 

e.nbackor’s atory ot his ordeal in 
a rubber boat In the Pacitlc is 

Rclkenbacker. An- 
verslon o f  the

Miss House: I’ll catch up or 
my reading, I’m already in pret
ty good practice.

Margaret Wadsworth: I’ ll wor 
ry about It then.

Bill Andls: Get 
book. ,

Helen Porter: Gc 
tlon board.

Mary Nell Keys: 
hen parties.

Kathleen Grady: 
go, anyway.

Dorothy Kennedy 
will he in the Army, so it won’t 
matter.

Ernest Thompson: Just use 
my prescribed quota.

W. G. Adams: As usual— with
out

— B R —
There was either oil produc

tion or active leasing and drill
ing in all but three counties in 
Texas in 1940.

B ration
Texas produces around 20 per 

cent of the wool produced in 
America.Capt Eddie 

other. Another
adventure of the eight men, sev
en of whom survived the threo 
weeks of torture, is provided by 
Lieut. James Whittaker, co-pilot 
o f the lost Fortress. The story 
Is reconstructed from his diary, 
the only one kept, and the real 
hero of the affair heroines Capt,
William R. Cherry. Jr., the com
mander. whose skill and good 
judgment twice saved the lives 
of the seven who eame through.

Captain Cherry is a Texan, a 
native of Quail, Collingsworth 
county, and his wife wont right 
on helping the Dallas division o ' . .. ...
North American Aviation make I Eut my fill,

We can have

ever Frank Ross, producer and hus
band of Jean Arther, has beenArther,
offered 3250,000 for the movie 
richts to “ The Robe.”  Ross paid 
3100,000 for it before the story 
was finished,

Assorted colored handles. TWO for the price of O N E ^ lw O N E  CENT!I wisht I wuz a little worm, 
That crawls upon the floor, 
So that in every class I had 
I never would he bored.

the royalties 
from Wendell Wilkies book, soon 
to be published. called ‘ ‘One
World”  will be divided among 
Russian. Chinese, British and 
American relief organizations. 
There are to be 70,000 copies 
of the first edition.

Edgar Rice Burroughs the cro- 
ator of Tarzan has been touring 
the South Pacific as a war re
porter, He covered 25,000 miles 
and has since been transferred 
to Africa. He says he and Stan-

*/HE .SENIOR CLASH OF
Ry Frances Adkins

fo have climbed the path 
rought and upward trend The Rexail Original One Cent 

Sale is here to make your pen
nies go farther. For four big 
days, in the Rexail Drug Store 
—just as in Rexail Drug Stores 
from coast to coast —this extra
ordinary opportunity is made 
to you.. . .  Come early, while 
stocks are complete.

I’d cruwl on everybody’s feet 
And find a shady nook 
And finally I’d drop off to sleep 
And never crack a book.

vVe have attained the goal; our 
struggle is at end 

’rhese twelve long years we have 
carried on

Each step we make Is one 
near home

Thus we have gained, and proud
are we—

W ED ., THURS., FRI, 
SAT.Although Texas is the leading 

mineral producing state in the 
nation, it has comparatively few 
mines, 90 per cent of Its min
eral being produced from wells. Oh. memories that we cherish;

even textbooks seem dear 
In them left strange marks by 

students each year 
The instructors once ignored will 

be remembered again 
Perhaps in later years we shall 

speak in refrain;
” Oh. CHS, how I long for thee 
And the Senior Class of ’ 43.”
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CAPSULES

You can rely on (his effective tooth 
powder— pleasant tasting. 
a ? ,» W t  rtoouct

Then get bit Into. 
What a thrill!

I’d scare the girls.
And bite the boys.
I’d laugh at teachers 
And ruin their poise.

But Since I’m not a little storm 
And can’t crawl on the floor, 
l guess I’ll just sit on thrqf class 
And study more mid more.

By Peggy Stewar^.

Though countless errors 
stalked our way 

We have mastered ail, and 
we can say:

“ We have done our best; the 
best we can

We have carved the niche where 
we shall stand.”

For taking a place in the world, 
we see

The Senior Class of ’ 43.

have
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IS READY T O  
HELP IN A TIME 

OF NEED

We nre the America for which 
we stand

For better or worse; we love 
our native land

In this war we face: still Amer
ica’s youth

Eager, innocent, daring —  In 
truth

We are the citizens of tomorrow’s 
democracy

Tlie Senior Class of ’ 43!

forming.
/#» Stlf PURETEST
EPSOM SALT
EXTRA REFINED

*5<sut msemr 5 t* 2  Hr
CASAKAmmtft

Consider the/advantages 
offered at W oliack Funer
al Home w h e / it is neces
sary to m aki funeral ar- 
rangmnts. /

Each Womack service »s 
a memorable iribute . . . 
ably and skillfully con
ducted by a competent 
personnel . . .  large volume 
each year insures more ex
perienced help in a time of 
need.

REXALf.
S Y R U P offU rS
M T U  SENNA

25= t/ZE HEX ALL 2 * »
u m n m n u stfr
29= size 36 m m  2&r
CATHARTIC PILLS 30‘

PURE PURETEST
C A S T O R  O IL
s h u t , tw rry n tvoK

36 REXAIL
m K sfM A G H E M

T A B L E T S  t

PURETEST HINKLE
CASCARA COMP
TABLETS ,THREE O ’CLOCK . . ,

A N D  I H A V E N T  SLEPT A  W IN K "
WAKEFUL NIGHTS — how the time drags! 

Minutes seem tike hours, we worry over things 
done and left undone. After such a night, we get 
up in the morning more tired than when we went 
to bed. Nervous Tension causes many a wakeful 
night and wakeful nights are likely to cause Ner
vous Tension. Next time you feel Nervous and 
Keyed Up or begin to toss, tumble and worry after 
you get to bed —try

1 PENNSYLVANIA
\ MOTOR Oil J 25=sue

REXAIL
C0LP
CREAM

An ideal aid for busy hands. 
A rtoouct

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.) (Liquid or Effervescent Tablets) 
DR. MILES NERVINE helps to ease Nervous Tension — to 
hing sleep. When you are Keyed Up, Cranky, Fidgety, Ws 
Miles Nervine. Try it for Nervous Headache and Nervous 1

W O M A C K

F U N E R A L  H O M E
C L A R E N D O N - H ED LEY  

Phone 94Lowe DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON
Western Union

1943 IS REX ALL'S 40th ANNIVERSARY

A lV l IE X  A l l  PR O D U C TS  SOLO O N  A M O N T Y  BACK G U A R A N T I f  OF SATISFACTION

DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES IN TO W N

C.H.S.
L -i T 1i e  B r o n c h o  R a n g e

► ■ " I

C. J. c.
--- ------------------------------------------- -
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DR. H. R. BECK
ittet

I I Gold* ton

O l a m d o i ,

MAGNETO SALES,
SERVICE

• • •
BATTERY ami ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE

HOMER BONES
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

Dr. Keith S. Lowell
SURGICAL AND 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
Offices in GoldMon Blit*.

Office Phone 120 
Residence Phone 174

Farm Notes

I

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart
GENERAL PRACTICE 
Physician and Surgeon

Ground Floor o f  

THE LA TOON BUniDING 
Office Phone 28tt 

Residence Phone 258

J. T. Patman & Son
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

Phone 74 Gcldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
AGENT

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Vompany

GEORGE B. BAGBY
Representing

UNITED FIDELITY LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

By WALTER FLYNT 
ACA Secretary

The program of prenieasure- 
ment is progressing very nicely 
in the county; however, much 
more time will be needed to 
carry out this program than was 
at first expected.

By premeasurement we mean 
that you will be sent a farm 
sketch or farm map of your 
farm on which we are asking 
that you make any measure
ments that must be made in 
order to plot the acreage ot any 
crops on the aerial maps. If 
you intend to do this, it will 
he necessary for you to decide 
for certain where you will plant 
each crop, at least cotton and 
war crops. You will bring this 
map to the place designated in 
the letter for you to come to 
have your farm worked on. and 
we will do everything in our 
power to help you figure out 
your acreages in the cropB where 
you want to plant them. If e- 
nough measurements are made 
so that we may plot the crops 
on the aerial map accurately, we 
will guarantee the acraege set 
up at that time. If this can he 
done, no further measurements 
will be necessary for IS43 on 
your part if no crops are chang
ed from this plan.

In 1943 all farmers will he 
asked to measure and turn in 
their own farms in such a way 
that we may be able to plot 
these farms on the aerial map 
accurately. The premeasurement 
plan is designed to help you to 
either measure your fnrm or 
learn how' to measure it.

Your war goals which you set 
up when you signed up with 
your community committeeman 
earlier in the year may be chan
ged up until June 1st, but not 
after that date. If you feel that 
it iB impossible for you to plant 
at least 90 pe.‘ cent of your 
war crop goal, (which is grain

HANDY POINT CHART FOR PROCESSED FOODS
Point Values of Popular Sizes, Effective May 2,1943

CANNED AND BOTTLED
W E IG H T  - >  

C O N T A IN E R  S IZE

O m l l i L
Ik L K i l

Om  14  4L 
i m i A l a

O w l k l B .  
t o l l  k i n .

(tor i a . l v  
to l  2 1

0444 2 1  12 44. 
to t  2 1

N a lP to k
I K  H I  0 1

h a t
Hu I T il 
0 * M

n i l
H»2V4 

Om  Quart
4141.

( N O C K )

F R U IT S  (Includa Ncfckd and Spicod):

M B * * t 4 5 1 1 1
Applesauce and R id  Sour Cherries s 1 2 1 4 2 1

1 2 8Aprtcoti, Fruit Cocktod, Frails tar t t h d , pr M in d  F n l t 1 1 1 5 1 9 2 5 3 4
iM T b s  ( a l  kind!) M tf G n ptfralt 7 9 1 0 1 5 2 1
Figs, P u n ,  and Cranberries n  Santa, whole, strained, of JeMod « 9 1 0 15 J 1 7
Peaches ts 1 3 1 6 2 9
P t a M P P t a I S 2 9 2 3

U l
4 7

P ta u i or P ra m i ( id  ktadi) s 4 5 9
F R U I T  JU I C E S t

u ra p e m n  ana an etner citrus juices, r run nectars (txciuofng papaya), 
Grape Juice, and Prune Juice 2 2 3 3 4

Pineapple Jttico 7 1 0 1 2 ~ 7 l 7 2 2
V E G E T A B L E S ;

A n a n i a s , G ra m  t r  W n  I n n ,  all othw I n n  ( t r a p *  ( m b  iM ta d ), 
Corn ( in a p t  vacuun p a d  ad and on-tJit-cob), and Mixad V aptaM ts S 1 2 1 4 . 2 1 2 8

■ roan anenen Beans (mcnioing untas ano BiacK-eyeo peas) 8 M  vacuum 
PacfcadCara 1 2 I S 1 9 2 8 39

G ra in !, tally (taaapt Spinach) 6 « 9 1 0 1 4
Baali and Carrel! t 9 1 0 1 5 2 1
P u t  and Ta n u to ti 1 * 1 4 1 6 2 4 3 4
Saunrkreut s 4 5 7 9
Tanula Catnip ar C M * Sane*, Tam ils Pulp ar P u n a , and Tsmata Ssncn 

( in a p t  whan pack ad In combination dlnnan) 1 9 1 3 ! • / 2 1 2 9
Tam ils Pasta 1 5 2 9 2 5  * 34 4 6
Mushrooms, Pumpkin, ar Smash. ln d Spinach t 1 1 ~ U 1 9 2 6

V E G E T A B L E  J U I C E S : f

Temate Jolce end Vegetable Juice combinations containing 70 percent 
or mere Temate Juke 4 5 6 0 1 1

MARTIN
By Mrs. ,1. II, Helton PastimE

TheatrE
—  N O T E  —  

MATINEES —  SATURDAYS, 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 

At 2 I*. M.
OTHER DAYS

Shows Start At 5:30, 7:30, 0:30

—  in

SOUPS CONTAINER
SIZE taw nor. to 2 BABY

FOODS
C O N TA IN ER

S IZE ->
J

4>A4L I ’A A -

Tomato Sattp t i
All canned ar b o 'Jfal tjpos and 

variattos, eictjpt Milk and 
Canal (Includ! >j Custards).

1 2All othw Soaps (sictadlni Grain Turtto, Clam Jnlcn, 
Broth. an4 Cocktail) 4 9

Soups, net concentrated (ready-to-serve) 2 3

Watch Repairing

J. C. BUTLER
Jeweler

Guaranteed Work

Farmers State 
Bank Building

COTTONSEED
FOR

P L A N T I N G
RE-CLEANED •

Half and Half
AND

Delta No. 11
CALL or SEE

QUINN ATEN 
Lelia Lake, Tex.

PHONE 938-F4

F R O Z E N CONTAINER
SIZE I I  I f  12  C L

F R U IT S . B E R R IE S . A N D  J U I C E S ;
Strawborrlas ____
All othw Fruits and Barries

V E G E T A B L E S ;
B u n s , Baked
Beans, Gra m  (aB stytes)__ 
Beans, Lime (all varitties)
Com , Cut
Com -w -ceb

All other Vetetables end VefetaMe Combinations (exckidlnf
_ _ K a le )

D R I E D

A nice crowd turned out Sun
day morning for Sunday school 
and church. Bro. Naylor preached 
Sunday morning and night.

Mrs. Whitfield and children 
visited her pnrents at Lagevlew 
over the week end.

Franky Gene Francis, June 
Helton, Gene Bandy and Mrs.
Lawrence Hick man and baby vis
ited In the Jake Garrison home 
Sunday.

Those visiting in the Kd Hodg
es home Saturday and Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hod
ges, and family of Hereford,
George Ham of California, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Cannon. Mr, j , . .  _
and Mrs. J. TV Wood and Eve- \^HT DAY

, lyMr. and Mrs. J. H. Helton ! <i“rso"
1 visited Sunday afternoon in the 
Fred Bandy home. Margy Nell j 
Crowford Rpent Sunday with i 
Clarabell Bandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Parker o f ,
Amarillo visited Friday night in 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Gibbs.

Mrs. J. IV Gray spent Satur
day night and Sunday with her 

• sister Mr. and Mrs. Claud Par- 
I ker in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bttlman 
! gave Mr. and Mrs. Claud Parker 
I a miscellaneous shower Friday 
i night. A large crowd was pres- 
! ent. Many lovely gifts were re- 
! reived.
i Mrs. Fred Gray of Houston is 
I visiting relatives in the Martin 
community.

Barbara Allen spent Thursday 
night with Francis June Helton. | | w n

I Geraldine Jordon spent Sat- • 
urday night with June Gibbs.

Konuld ( Vtlnuui

“Random
Harvest”

1 1— 30c

SATURDAY MAY H 
Phillip Dorn uml

Virginia Gilmore

“Chetniks”
Also

SHORT SUBS.
II— 25c

SAT. PREY. ■ SUN. - MON.

Mary Martin

14« II M.
This, chart only lists point values 
for 'the most popular sizes. See 
the/ official chart at your grocer’s 
for; other sizes and their point 

values

The number of Angora goats 
and the mohair production in 
Texas in 1940 was the greatest 
in the history of the state

—  In

“Happy Go Lucky
— A Ino  — 

SHORT SUBS. 
11— 30c

Texas annually produces enough 
eggs to give one to almost every 
person in the entire world. TUESDAY, MAY II 

RICHARD GREENE

—  In —R iA l DISCOVERY FOR
high  blood  pressure “ Flying

Dangerous High Blood Pressure , 
(Essential Hypertension) is usually ) 
marked by distressing symptoms 
such as dizziness, throbbing head
aches, sleeplessness and nervous-

CARTOON 
II— 15c

Dried cr Dehydrated Soups In i ll  lypis i f  c o n t a i n * ! .. . .  1 point tar packifts upta lo u n o s .

C A U TIO N

Only Items en this chart require 
the surrender of Blue Stamps 

from War Ration Book Two

ness. If disregarded, this_may_ lead |
ig of the Arteries or Kid

ney Trouble. Diamonex, discovery
to Heart Trouble, Stroke, Paralysis, \
Hardening of the Arteries or Kid- , xtn> Holt and

WED. - THURK. - FRI. 
MAY 12-14

P u s, 8 t m t  ot Lentils ( n dudtni Soybean! and Bbck-oyod POM ) — . 4  potato per pound |!

1 Save Money
By Sending Your Job

Printing T o . . .  .
THE CLARENDON 

NEWS

sorghums, soy beans, peanuts, ' 
vegetables for fresh market, etc.) 
please come in before that date j 
and have us change this goal. 
Your farm plan sheets will be | 
sent to you in the very near fu - , 
ture. The most of them will be j 
sent out this week. Please check 
over these plan sheets on goalB j 
and let us know If you Intend ( 
to change your goal on grain i

THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES,
’ YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

i f a y  H o b ?
NEW V I TAMI N  

RESTORES 
NATURAL COLOR
F r u  Booklet Tall* O f Thrilling  

D is c o v e r y ; Maw Hop* For M illion•
One of the most sensational scientific dis- j 
poveries of modem times Is an anti-gray 

hair vitamin that re
stores natural, nor
mal color to gray hair 
In noturt's own way. 
Scientific investigation 
has revealed that gray 

- hair, in many cases, may 
klP be due to a vitamin 

deficiency. Scientists 
have also discovered the particular vi
tamin that to necessary to reatora col
or to the hair in such cases. Reports of 
tests made indicate remarkable results. 
Mot a dye—not a tint—not a drug—not 
0 medicine! It is a valuable food sup
plement. If you are among the millions 
p f people who find themselves handi- 
lapped, in business or socially, because of 
■ray hair, mail coupon below (or write) 
for free booklet about this marvelous 
new vitamin discovery. There is no cost 
pr obligation, to send today.
r - ------------- - - — - —  -------------

I Vitamin Products. 9 W Washington St 
, III. Dept S

me fata BOOKLET about the new 
1-GRAY HAIR VITAMIN.

Up

Your Car Is a War Car Now!

TO MAKE YOUR CAR LAST 
SPRING SERVICE COMES FIRST

To keep you r car rolling, you must 
keep it fit for the duration. And 
right now, it should be weatherized 
for warm Spring days ahead to put 
it in tip-top condition for economical 
driving. That calls for our com
plete Spring change-over service- 
bumper to bumper lubrication, tune- 
up, adjust and cleaning— all at one 
low price. Let us put your car in 
tifne with the new season. Drive in 
tomorrow.

Spring Change-Over Service, Complete .
I n c l u d e s  bumpcr-to-buiniK*r service, Motor tune- 
up: complete lubrication; drain and flush radia
tor; check liose connections; test and adjust 
brakes; service battery; Inspect and clean igni
tion system. The complete Job, $0.05 (replace
ment piuis extra). Washing and Cleaning only 
$ 1.00 .

$6.95

jBelow are the words of President! 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, our Com- 
mander-in-Chief, in telling us of the' 
hideous slaughter of our aviators by 
the Tokio war lords. You can ex-|

gress your personal determination 
> avenge our murdered flyers by* 
buying more War Bonds today. They 
gave their lives. You lend your, 

money.
*  *  * *  *

II !■ with* feellnr of deepest, time only 
horror which I know will be nhared1 r*n

‘ O-J *»WUU!g. KJ lOIIIUIIVA* UlOVVfVl J
of a heart specialist, is designed to 
quickly aid in the relief or these 
distressing symptoms.

A Chicago resident says: "I suf
fered from High Blood Pressure for 
several years with increasingly 
severe throbbing headaches, dizzi
ness and shortness of breath. I 
showed the Diamonex formula to 
my doctor and, on his advice, triod 
the treatment for two weeks under 
identical conditions as previous 
treatments. Within only three days 
my bad headaches and dizzy spells 
were gone. My high blood pressure 
was reduced and 1 sleep fine.” 

Diamonex goes directly to work 
in three different ways to aid in 
the relief of these dangerous symp
toms. Results are speedy—within 
as short a time as two weeks suf
ferers often find that Diamonex has 
accomplished 76% of the total re
duction possible with this formula. 
If you suffer from High Blood 
Pressure you may try DIAMONEX 
without risking a penny. To intro
duce this wonderful treatment to 
a million new sufferers this liberal 
trial offer is made for a limited

B O N IT A  G R A N V I L L B  
—  in —

by all civilized peoples, that I have Send only $1.50 to the Diamonex
to announce the barbarous execu-i Company. 318-A North Michigan 
tion by the Japanese government of Chicago, Illinois for a full
some of the members of uie armed TWO weeks supply ofsome ,--------------- ------— - . ,  ,forces Who fell Into Japanese bandŝ  
as an Incident of warfare.

“ This recourse by our enemy to' 
frightfulness Is barbarous. The] 
effort of the Japanese war lords thus 
to intimidate us will utterly fail. It 
will mak« the American people 
more determined than ever to blot| 
out the shameless militarism of 
Japan.’*

p ★  * ★  *

genuine
DIAMONEX, prepaid. Use Dia
monex according to the simple di
rections for only two weeks. If, at 
the end of that test period you are 
not delighted with results your 
money will be refunded immedi
ately on request There are no 
strings or conditions—you owe it to 
yourself to make this wonderful 
test at once. Write today as this 
offer is fully guaranteed.________

r r r r - . i  -S lot  ,

TAYLOR & TAYLOR
MOTOR TUNE-UP

O L I N  B A I N
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE 

PHONE 19-J

Dallas Pastor At 
Presbyterian 
Church Sunday

The Rev. Tom Bradley of Dal
las will preach the morning and 
evening services at the First 
Presbyterian Church next Sun
day, Roy Clayton announced this 
week.
. Rev. Bradley will give the re

gular Mother's Day sermon.
Morning worship will begin 

with Sunday School at 10 o’clock. 
Church services will be held at 
11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

Holidays observed In Texas a- 
lone are Texas Independence day. 
March 2. and Sail Jacinto day. 
April 21.

B U N T  I N
FUNERAL HOME

AM BU LAN CE s e r v ic e  

FUN ERA1 DIRECT ORS 

C L A R E N D O N  RHONE I 60-A

$
SUNDAY IS

M O T H E R ’ S D A Y

Let UK. pause in our daily pursuits to pay tribute 

to all mothers who this year are suffering increas

ing cares and worries.

Give them a Mother's Day gift in order to show 

your appreciation for all they have done for you 

and in recognition of their bravery in these trying 

times.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO AID YOU IN 
SELECTING YOUR GIFTS

BRYAN CLOTHING COMPANY
M E N S  W E A K

“Hitler’s  
Children”

m m .
IB*

THE MARCH OF TIME
l i e  —  30c

Coming
“Spring Time In 

The Rockies”

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY, MAY K 

ROY ROGERS
—  In —

“Sunset Serenade”
NO. 12—

“ Valley Of 
Vanishing Men”

11— 20c

K i d n e y s  M u s t  
W o r k  W e l l -
For You To Feel Well

2\ hour* every day. 7 day* every 
week, never stopping, the kidney** filter 
waste matter from the blood.

If more people were aware of how the 
kidneya must constantly remove sur
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste 
matter that cannot stay in the blood 
without Injury to health, there would 
be better understanding of why the 
whole system is upset when kidneys fail 
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes warns that something 
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back
ache. headaches, dizziness, rheumatic 
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Domn*s Pitta? You will 
be using a medicine recommended the 
country over. Doan's stimulate the func
tion of the kidneys and help them to 
1 ush out poisonous waste from the 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Gat Doan's today. I'aa with confident*. 
At all drug storea.

Doans Pills
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Butler.
"Word has been received from 

I'rt. Kenneth Stoue of the Marine 
! Corps that he has arrived over
seas He says , “ Although the 

| people are pecular, the island is 
beautiful, however nothing like 

I good old Texas.

N E W S POCKETBOOK
KOWLEDGEFrom

«  Donley County Boys
v mm! ™ ■4* J jj f c j ’i In The Service

The News Cannot Hope to Obtain Informa

v HEW WIRE 
W ’’UMBRYUAS* 
PROTECT MONITION? 
PLANT6 AMO OIL 
«TTORA6E CODERS 

, FROM LI6HTNIN6 
9TREAKIN6 AT 

THEM AT MORE 
TWIN 11.000.000 
MILES A MINUTE

iHEDLEY 4 -H  CLUB

cy rso y s  VV lU lU U l lU U l  The Hedley 4-H club meets
vine- vour news to theiov,‘ry MondaJr ,n thfi ,0<al pub‘”  * I lie school and there are twen-

I ty-flve members in this klub.
1 County agent H. M. ' Breed

er shows the extent of the ene- j ]ov(, sayg tha, this ciui, jS very 
my's spy activities previous tojnctlve and the hoys are carry- 
the actual opening of hostilities. ,ng on Demonstrations that will 

Back in the United States. I be very Important to the V war 
Tli u i'll bow continued his duty -.(fort. In the regular meetings 
as a mechanic, won aerial engl-1 certain phases of agriculture are 
neerlngs and then for flight | discussed by the county agent 
training. , | and the boys field trips ot put

lie ’s hoping that this time, up- some of the theory Into actual 
on graduation from advanced fly- practice.
tug school there will lie no slip- The principal demonstration 
ups In his route to combat. being carried, on by the boyn

While naturally he hopes Its are beef cattle, swine.' Victor* 
In the Southwest Pacific, where f'e' d " 0" 8' poul ,rf  “ *■
the .laps murdered a number of 11 ne"  * '" bhi. huddles. promises to he one of the out

standing clubs in the country.
The hoys nre now competing 

In a contest for four registered 
pigs and the pigs will go to the 

the highest

THE 
SAME 

MATERIAL 
THAT 

MAKES 
OUR XMAS 
ORNAMENTS 

IS NOW 
GOING 

INTO 
ROLLER 
BEARINGS

SERVICE FOR SAILORS—On* of Uncle Sam’s iying sailor, is 
.hewn here getting assistance on n personal problem from Red Cross 
Field Director Glenn Gerges at the Corpus Christ!, Texas, Naval Air 
p .— Fed Ooas man like Gergea are with U. S. lighting men m  
«H foreign fronts, as well as at home.

More ships were
DELIVERED By AMERICAN 
YARDS IN JANUARY AND 
FEBRUARY THIS YEAR 

THAN IN THE FIRST SIX 
MONTHS OF 1941

Farm Asents From This Terrotory
A—*

Meet Here Tuesday To Discuss War 
Efforts Of Extension Service

,  n e w l y - m i n t e d
A v  TANKS ARE NOW 
,v̂ 'v>V PRIED IN FOUR 
v>*a*\ MINUTE4  BY 

DRIVIN6 THEM

Mary S. Barnes, of Box 398. 
Clarendon, Texas, was a mem
ber of a Women’s Army Auxiliary 
corps unit which left First W. 
A. C. Training Center at Fort 
Demoines here recently for duty 
at the Bth WAAC Training Cen
ter Montleello, Ark.

She will be assigned to duty 
In connection with the training

four hoys scoring 
scores.

■ . DAI VINW in tm
v' eLOWiy TMWXI6H 
k» A TUNNEL OF 
V INFRA-REP IAMFS 
B WITH OTHER 

METHOPSTHE 
4pJ0B FORMERLY 
■ TOOK W HOP** Each of the experts discusses 

his particular phase of the work 
and how It fits Into the war ef
fort.

The meetings are held in each 
district monthly to keep county 
agents and interested parties In
formed on the latest develop
ments of the farm program.

County agents in this territory 
met In the district court room 
here Tuesday to discuss phases 
of the extension work which is 
being carried on in the Inter
est of the war effort.

Farm ugents from five coun
ties nttended the meeting which 
was conducted by County Agent 
H. M. Breedlove of Donley coun-

bs used this year.
Started in 1930, the Texas 

Cowboy Reunion has become 
famed the country over aa the 
world’s largest cowboy roundup. 
It Is open only to amateurs and 
last year more than 300 cow
hands, from all sections of the 
Southwest, competed for the va
rious prizes. Had the reunion 
been held this year, it would 
have been the fourteenth annual 
performance. Each year has 
shown a decided Increase In con
testants and growing gate re
ceipts have told how well the 
public likes the celebration.

There are known to exist un
der the surface of Texas some 
sixty or seventy five minerals 
that are of commercial value.

A group of specialists from 
College Station were present 
headed by G. E. Adams, vice 
director and state agent from 
College Station. Other specialists 
nt the meeting were Knox Parr, 
district agent, *1. W. Potts, as
sistant state hoys club agent. 
C. E. Bowles, organization and 
marketing specialist and M. C. 
.Inynes. cotton work specialist.

Texas’ first cattle and sheep 
were the flocks introduced by 
the Spanish founders of early mis
sions. .  - m

the foregtn battle fields. meeting, l a<
These plants have been or- Sweuson. Hri 

dered by the department of ag- J Directors \ 
riculture that the entire output $ 3 ,0 0 0  iu \ 
he reserved for war needs. j bonds, this n

The price of sweet potatoes operating fui 
1 will be supported this year by 
\ a purchasing program set up by 
I the department! of agriculture 
the county agent stated.

The price announced to date 
will encourage producers to 
store and hold their potatoes for 
late sale. For example, those 
marketed in carload lots from 

November will

If You Have Visitors or Know 
Any News, Please Call 60.BUY W A R  BONDS TO D AY

D G L O R Y

Pfc. Buster Jones of Sheppard 
Field visited Ms mother. Mrs. 
Lena Jones, here last week-end.

j  Have You Anyone in the Service 
"  of Our Country

SON? HUSBAND? BROTHER? FATHER?. 
EM PLOYE? (DAUGHTER? SISTER?)

Then You Must Be Proud Enough of Him (or Her) to 
Display^ An Official W ar Service Flag In the Window of 
Your Home or Store or Plant. Think What They’re

Doing For You. — ’

August through 
bring $1.15 per bushel.

If held until December or Jan
uary the price will be $1.30 and 
If the sale is deferred until Fe
bruary, March or April they will 
bring $1.45 per bushel.

The main problem for the late 
sale of the sweet potatoes will 
be the curing and storing. In 
storing potatoes the main thing 

ventilation andIs the proper 
being sure that the temperature 
is constant at 50 to 60 degrees 
fahrenhclt.

1 think that the growers of 
Donley county can depend on 
a good sale of sweet potatoes for 
this year and the market will 
be easily located. This commo
dity 1b very Important to the 
war effort.

, Producers for Victory!
Every man or woman, working on 
the assembly line or on the farm, is 
entitled to display a War Worker 
Flag. Let the world know that you 
are doing your part to insure Vic
tory. Secure your flag now—display 
it proudly in your window.

Texas has more than 15 per 
cent of the total value of min
eral wealth of the United States.

Next to oil and natural gas, 
sulphur Is Texas, most valuable 
mineral resource.

We Pay Homage 

To Her, May 9th
(Continued from Page Oni)

and faithful cooperation the drive 
could not have been put over, 
and I am not only thank^ig you 
for myself but for everyone that 
was connected with the drive.’ ’

simple suggestions forWo offer these 

Mother’s Day:
Expressing sincere gratitude 

to the nation's newspapers for 
their aid In the second War 
Loan Secretary Mdrgenthau said 
Monday night, “ The second War 
Loan drive has ijhded. The final 
tabulation has not been made, 
but It is evident that the goal 
has been exceeded by a substan
tial amount, more than $4,000,- 
000.000.

“ Our thanks are due to many 
people —  workers, advertisers, 
retailers, theatres —  all who 
devoted themselves so wholehear-

If your Mother is living, make certain 

she knows how highly you cherish her 

love, devotion and self-sacrifice. If  

Whe has passed on, pay tribute to her 

memory.

And don’t forget the Mother next door 

whose son may be fighting overseas.

A  well led and well equipped army 
is essential lor Victory. WHEN YOU CALL FOR YOUR FLAG

W h INVITE you to stop in our news room and let Ug know the “news” about your boy, or your representative 
in the armed service. You are invited to Bend in their picturesures and tell us where they are and how they are get
ting along. "

I

See to It that she, too, gets a word ot 

greeting and good cheer. That’s the 

real spirit ot Mother’s Day.

DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
Federal  Deposit lm r s s c e  Corporation

tedty to this vital cause.
“ I want to express to the news

papers our sincere gratitude for 
the part they played. The sup
port they gave us In handling 
of news. In compelling and Im
aginative features, and in the 
promotion of sponsored adver
tising was as Invaluablo as It 
was unparalleled In promotion
al history.”

Your friends and relatives are interested in knowing about them and The News can be a real and faithful 
source of information for them.
FLAGS ON H AND H AVE ONE AND TWOO STARS. THREE STAR FLAGS A N D  THOSE UP TO SIX  CAN  
BE ORDERED A T  NO EXTRA COST.

THE C LA R EN D O N  N E W S


